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happy reunion and celebration
of the old southern harmony
singing. Toy Cunningham, a
young man living in the Clear
Springs section of the eastern
part of the county, was cut three
times with a knife in the hands
of Levi Bourland, a young man
employed in Vaughn's livery sta-
ble. Cunningham was slashed
across the back, in the side
and on the throat. All wounds
were bad but may not prove fa-
tal, although the throat wound
was thought at first to have been
a fatal stab.
The trouble arose on one of the
principal streets and immediate-
ly following the near tragedy of-
ficers placed:Bourland under ar-
rest. Cunningham and wife
were preparing to leave for their
home &id were seated in a hug-
gy when the trouble arose over
the pay for the horse's feed. ;
Bourland asked Cunningham for
the money, and the latter declar-
ed that:he had already paid for
it. Bourland grew indignant
and is said to have used ugly and
violent language toward Cun-
ningham, wbo preida- Vs• h'
Bourland to desist from such
conduct in the presence of his
wife. Bourland continued the
vile epithets and, as Cunning.
ham got out of his buggy, an-
nounciag. that he was going af-
ter an officer, Bourland is alleg-
ed to have begun wielding his
knife in murderous fashion.
The desperate wounds on Cun-
ningham's body : bled profusely
and he fell prostrated. He was
given attention at once by phy-
sicians and Monday morning was
resting better and able to be
conveyed to his home in a bug-
gy. News from his home is that
he will:probably recover.
New Bank to 3pen June IS.,
. -
Paducah, Ky., May 29.--The
Ohio Valley Trust Co, a local or-
• ganizatio
n, will begin business
June 15, according to an -an-
nouncement inade_by President
Frank M. Fisher. The company
has sold $42,500 of the capital
stock of $50,000 and the remain-
ing stock is expected to be sold
in a few days. The company
will have offices in the Ohio Val-
ley Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
building, on Broadway, and will
handle estates and other business
conducted by a trust company.
Fergusea--German.
Miss Jewel Ferguson, of Mur-
ray, and Willard Gorman, of
Mayfield, were joined in wedlock
• last evening In this city at the
home of Rev. J. J. Castleberry
on South street. They were ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Slade
Quinn. Both Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
man are highly respected young
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 into the house 
'$64,711 1LLEGALLrwhere they
OUSLY WOUNDEO'i
marriage is a culmination of
extending over the Of CHILDREN BY ILLINOIS COURTS Elgi'These were the words of Mrs.
"God bless the people ol
Miss Ferguson has been con- 
put year. Bush Davis when she was avrard-
Banton, Ky., may 29._There nected with Mrs. Farley in , Mrs. Bush Davis, who left church, and members 
of the 
ed the custody of her three little Frankfort, Ky., May 29. Suitariher child in the Jackson county
Beaton Sunday afternoon bo-
ws' one deiilorable incident at some time. but has recently been
milliury store as trimmer for
ln 
and went to Elgin, III., where Horne turned the tide to her fa. redo.
Murray -KlMlisereraf weeks ago board of directors of the Larkin eourt at Murphysboro, Ill., Thu- ;faetrinaley'd Jttorinste. ICluseffaly,cu"-
ciai assistant attorney
tween 3 and 4 o'clock to mar the 
living with relatives in Farming- she had employment and where vor in the court room at Mur- " 'With life long friends and for the oordnoowealth of Kos.
ton. • her children were placed in the physboro, yesterday afternoon, relatives against me, the good tucky, on ffelat
ion of Attornow
Larkin home, hu won her fight she explained today, people of the city where I was fia; e T a M. ty. ,L0,Iran ,agains!
in the courts of that state. Ow- in Elgin today,' she said 'today, my
almost a total stranger, came to, al:i"Filtdahe mprril nelltacipfor the custody of her children " 'My, but it's good to be back
aid and helped nie win my Mayo, ex
log to the fact that both Mr. and .'and it's good to have my babies 
ecutrix of the estate ni
fight. God bless them.' John C. eC. Mayo, and D. W.
Mrs. Davis are well known in with me. I have fought for them .• Gard
ner,Mrs. Davis returned to Elgin eur.tiverhat
today. She was accompanied by total of *64,711, 
alleged duei t  
state from Hamlett.
her children and immediately be- The petition alleges that, sr
gin preparations to replace them superintendent of e-ublic i net:ma
In the Larkin Children's Home. tion, Hamlett unlawfully sub
She was the happy mother once wrongfully, and without right ot
more. warrant of law, paid out the lo
t-
"Praise for her Elgin bene-
lowing sums:
factors was upon her lips
Re. To himself, as increased, sat-.
joicing in the knowledge that "Y. $1,375.To Daisy Hamlett, his wife.,
her little ones cannot be taken $6,916.67.
away from her again she was To himself for alleged expete—
busy this afternoon extending ,oes, 18.5174.
her personal thanks to the peo- For the publication of bookoo.
pie who assisted her. not authorized by law, $28,037. *
"The case of Mrs. Davis was To various clerks, stenograph—
brought to the attention of the ers and other employees
, wittee-
Elgin public last Tuesday when 
out authority, $19,864.33.
a deputy sheriff from Jackson 
It is alleged that the total puma
rk;y ai oaltiel the . 




county came to this city with a
writ and proceeded to prepare in the suit. -- -
the children for their journey to —
Murphysboro. The little tots .eseetaa.aa.e.emataaaaft04.6,..16,..1444m
were at the Larkin Home. Mrs. *
Davis reached the home just as C noway Men
the children were being placed
in an automobile. She protested
vigorousiy, but wits Persuaded In
accompany them to ,Ildurphysb&
ro and demand immediate court
action regarding their custody.
• "At the hearing she found her
husband had allied a large num-
ber. of .her former friends against
her with the intention of defam-
ing her character. A telegram
was sent to Elgin by her attor-
ney with the result that a large
number of watch factory work-
ers wired testimonials as to her
character and also praised the I
Larkin institution as an ideal
place for the children.
_ _ _ 
"When the messages were
read the court room was in an
uproar. Cheers rent the place
and cries of 'give her the chil-
dren' were subdued only upon
threats from the judge.
"The court ordered a decree
in favor of the mother and ad-
vised her to return to Elgin and
to her friends. A bill for di-
vorce has been filled against Mrs.
Davis.
"When she left for Murphyliz
boro on Tuesday a purse was
made up for her. Her return
found still more money ready to
assist her in the care of her chit-
dren. The iittOrliey who defend-
ed her case would accept no
fee."
Mr. Gorman is a well known
tailor of this city and has friends
by the score. The Messenger
wishes them much success In
their new venture. — Mayfield
Messenger.
Stabbed by Preacher.
A special from Princeton pub-
lished in the Louisville Post, Ps-
ducah News-Democrat and a
number of other state papers
says that in an altercation at
Shady Grove, near the Cald well-
Ittenden line, Evan Crowell
as etabbed,,ProbibablYfkkall•
In an altercation with Rey. N.
C. Robinson, a Baptist preacher.
It is said that during an argu-
ment Crowell struck at the
preacher with a chair, glancing
his head, and about the same
time the preacher stabbed his
assailant in the lett side of • the
chest. Both men are about fifty
years of age and prominent res.:,
idents of Shady Grove.
Masonic Hesse Coin ia Louisville.
Masons from all parts of the
state wireelebrate a home corn-
ing in connection with the an-
nual St. John's day picnic at
Fountaine park, in Louisville.'
June 23 24 A large delegation;
of Masons from every county in
Kentucky is expected to attend.
Several counties are planning to
send delegations of more than
100 Masons.
Among the innumerable con--i
tests for which handsome prites
are offered will be a champion-
ship state wrestling tournament
between farm boys and city bred
boys. The 500 boy scouts of
Louisville will give exhibition
drills on both days, as ,will the
drum and trumpet corps and pa-
trols of the localtemple.
Calloway County Mita' Arrested.
this city and county the account
of their contest for the posses-
sion of their children will be
read with censiderale interest,
and following published two
accounts taken from the Elgin
daily papers regarding the mat-
ter:
"Mrs. Bush Davis and her
three little tote, Helena, aged
ten, Mary Frances, aged seven,
Ind Edward LyIe, aged four, are
back in Elgin.
"In circuit court at Murphy,-
boro, 111, yesterday afternoon a
judge awarded the custody of
three little mites to the mother
and the long standing fight of
the Davis'_ over their children
was endedi---- - --
"The mother, who was last
Monday almost driven to desper-
ation when she thought that her
children were to be taken away
from her, is today radiant with
_ _ _
"tonight her children sarbe
placed back in the Larkin Chil-
dren'a Home to remain until she
is making enough money to pro-
vide a home for them.
" 'God bless the d people
of Elgin," she telegraphed yes-
terday when she won. her case in
ti cour..Att
1 o'clock this morning
she arrived in Elgin. This after-
noon she is resting from the
strenuous last few days at the
home of Mrs. Benjamine West.
brook, 160 South Gifford street.
Telegrams from Rev. Frank E.
R. Miller. of the First Baptist
B. Hodge, under indictment o 
in Calloway county, Ky., on a
charge of night riding, was ar-
rested on the Tennessee river in
this county Monday, and Tu
day was carried back to Mu
where he must stand trial.
Hodge first demanded requisi-
tion papers, but later /recided to
return without them. Deputy
Sheriff Langston, ft Mur-r",
came after the prisoner Tuesday.
Two other men, indicted at the
same time the bill was found
against Hodge, have been prev-
iously arrested and are in custo-
dy. Hodge had been in Henry
county for some time when he
was placed under arrest Monday.
—Paris Parisian.
Mrs. Elmer Wicker, of Smith-
ton, Ala, has been the guest of
Lee Lucas and wife the past ten
days. Mr. Wicker also visited
here the first of the week.
Decoration Day Services to be Held
at City Cemetery Sunday Afternoon
Decoration Day will be observed next Sunday after-
noon at 4 o'clock at the City Cemetery. All persons who
desire to send flowers can either leave them at any of the
churches, where they will be taken in charge by commit-
tees, or they can be taker. direct to the cemetery.
A programme of music has been arranged for the -day,
and an address will also be delivered,. Take flowers for,
the graves of your departed loved oites Or friends sleeping
there and feel as did the poet when he said, -
"I like that ancientSaxon phrase, whieh eolls
The burial ground God's-Acre! it is just:
It consecrates eacli grave within its walls,
And breathes a benison o'er theSaleeping dust."
eighteen months and now I think
It is all over. The courts have
given them to me and next Au-
gust I will be granted a divorce.
Then my troubles will be over.'
"Mrs. Davis came to Elgin
six weeks ago, bringing her chil-
dren with her. Her husband
learned that the children were
here and came to Elgin last Sat-
urday and attempted to take
them away. Monday he returned
with a writ of habeas corpus is-
sued at Murphysboro and given
the children. The case was tried
on Its meriti at Murphysboro
yesterday.
'According to Mrs. Davis, her
husband attempted to prove that
The Larkin Home was a poorly
kept up institution: that the
children were ill clothed and ill
fed-and were forced to sleep on
bunks.
"Telegrams from leadiny citi-
zens of Hien contradieted :these
claims successfully, however,
and when thirty-five citizens of
Murphysboro testified to her good
character the mother was given
the children., The father was
given the flea to visit them
once ea-ch month..
When Mr. and Mts. Davis sep-
arated eighteen months ago their
right over the children began.
Eleven months ago in
reached a climax when Davis
' kidnapped the children from his
wife and she got them back at
the 'point of a revolver, after
smashing in a screen and two
Chinese Journalist and Statesman -
To Speak Here Chautauqua Week
NT03 LOON CHEW, former confilll of the Chinese govern
ment at San Fru,-
'" dace and editor of the first ehinese newspaper In this 
country, la to speak
litre on the third afternoon of Chautauqua week. lie 
In eminently qualified
to lecture on the new China and her relation to the western
 World. Ass jour-
ballet and a statesman Dr. Chew has dace much 'to celknont f
riendly relations
1..betYenel this country and the great Mongolian Inspire. 
Hs is very much
Akoerican in his point of view and most enthusiastic abnvt 
eve eoontry.
Dr. Chew is. known to the platform world as the "
(Muses Mark Twain."
His wit is spontaneous and contagious, but In addlUon 
much valuable laftfrillii-
tidal is IIMIttassed throughout his delightful addrees.'
saami
Mrs. Buck Hicks was buried
last Saturday.
Mrs. John Russell is very low
of pneumonia.
Mrs. John Childers' daughter,
Miss Lela, has typhoid fever.
Mr. G. D. Parker is very low.
All of his children have been
called to his bedside as his con-
dition is very critical.
A number of farmers are only
in a good way planting corn and
but few are done. Setting to-.
bacco is the employment now.
Plenty of tobacco plants for
everybody to set all they want
this year.—Your Uncle Ezra.
Mrs. Nannie Herndon died
very suddenly Tuesday morning
at the home of her son, Lucian
Herndon, west of town, of cere-
bro hemorrhage. She was about
70 years of age and a splendid
christia,n woman. The burial
took place in the Sinking Spring
grave yard. She is survived
several children.
ret4A+111/21itVit+Steete-St+lit4411+111•Htdes.
At the etetreocratic state con-'
vention held It. the city of Lela--
ington the past week Mr. R.- M.
Wells. of this city, was honones,_
by that body by being ehosese
elector for the First, congress-
ional district He had no opres-
Sition for the place. Mr. Welk
is one of the best known citirena
of Murray and is widely knOst."2.4.
throughout the state.
At the same_ time Mr. Wells.;
was elected another native soar
of Calloway was honored with sr,
similar position. Mr. Zeb
Stewart, now a resident of Haas
Ian, Ky-. Eleventh congressionak
district, was chosen as elector. .
Mr. Stewart left this county serves
eral years ago and since eviler-
to Harlan has forged to the front
as, a leading attorney, and hiws
Popularity in that district is or.;
idenced by the fact he was hons
°kid by being made a dem
he:elector.
••••'




Washington,- The United Steles
, de-
nouncing_ Interference with n
eutral
Malls. has notified Great Braila
More that It .an no longer t
olerate
the wrongs which American citize
ns
have suffered and continue to suff
er
throwth the "lawless. prattles" 
there
govervitterefolill14-fildtagett in. and that
only a radical clumsy in policy, mem.
-
lug tn.. United States to Its full righ
ts
as a nietatflirgerwler.- witt- be-
tory
notification is given in the lat-
est American communication to t
he
two governments, the test of which
has been made public by the state 
de-
partment The time In which the
thane" rtiust effected is not speci-
fied, but thei-Peited States experts a
prompt id ion..
"Bernie. and eletirtfotrahneees which
have been perpetrated by the Briti
sh
and French governments in seizing and
censoring neutral mails are recited in
the communication. and 
are
made to the leer! arguments contained
In the reply --of the entente govern-
'acute to the first American note on
the subject, It is vlgorouely eet forth
that mot ojeje..naye American ermine,-
cis, Interests, been injured: tut that
the rights of property have been vice
fated, and the rules of international 
operating between l'ucrnavaco 
and
law and custom palpably disregarde
d, Mexico City attaeked a train o
n which
Notice Is served that the United States I Fi,
volitucnt eniployes were tient t
o *s-
will noon press chines against the Brie 
genie the goverrmental work in U
tter-
lat. and French governments for the 
navaca. retaken by the de facto 
gov•
losers %tech already have been sus. 
ernment fortes a few days before. On
lin train w're many women. vil
ven and
dattyhte re of e mployes. A ItuVritir Tit
them were reported to have been 
pub.
Jected to indignities after which a fe
w
of them were killed:
The lain-was-wrecked south of Tree
Miriam, on a "heavy grade. The att
ack-
ing force overwhelmed the little guard
and cbatiraued pouring into the cars a
Ed Talk Texas.—it Ir aut r Tire. -heavy 
-flee, which. Dun& who leaped
from the doors and windows we
re-I
brow down as they attempted to es-
cape , 'to the brueh. Only one man.
of Louisiana. Arkaiesae and Uklaittene 
the ex mnn messenger, wan left alive,
The latest call for re-enforcernents is 
accori.- to the reports.
said to be due to the refusal of Wash 
The 'bets secured from the train a
ingLin ,to withdraw aeditional men 
COTIble• - lent of ammunition said to be
from the ceast artillery for border 2'00" 
cartridges and 3.01)0.000 pesot
patrol. 
of the : ew issue of currency.
The menace to the Pershing expedl
Hon in Mexico of the big movement of COURTSMARTIAL FOR MILITIA
Carranzista troops in Chihuahua has
been made plain to United States mili-
tary authorities.
General Jacinto -Trevino, instead of
seneliug his soldiers in: the bandit-in-
fested districts of Eaetern Chihuahua
and Northern Coalluila, his ordered
them massed along thee Mexican Cen-
tral and Northwest railroads.
Gen. Gayira, the commander at
Juarez, who has never lost an 
°peer. by order of President Wilson. 
They
tunity to made himself offensive ta 
Will.be subjeet to-fines or imprison-
Americans, has been given command 
ment. as the court may direct, with
of the districts around- Galas and t
he approval of the-president---__
Bravos. _ 
. _t_ps,e‘eesseary,..netter announced that the 
Orders already issued contemplate 
geardernen- amulet • be - tried' promptly
large garrieofie at 0,41ena and ()thee 
under the Dick law. reversing a pre
points within striking distance of Gen. 
''vlotis decision to delay action in order
to deal with the caste under the new
Hay-Chamberlain army reorganizatien
bill. The reesident himself an-
ti) the courtmaretaisend ,Majordeen-
eral Funeton has been instructed-Tee
recommend its members. a majority of
whom must be officers of the Texae
national guard. - --
So far no steps have been taken to
ward prosecuting New Mexico and
Arizona guardsmen wino. like the Tex•
state the purpose for which he desires 
WIC have failed to epresent them-
to concentrate a large force imm
edi- selves for muster." A further rep
ort
ately south of Cert. Pershing. but when 
from Gen. Femeton regarding them n 
is
the movement it completed the puni-
tive expedition will be flanked on
The announcement is made that aft-
er the Carranza troops reach the stre-
tegic positions designated they will
hunt bandits. This could be taken s
e-
riouoy were it not for the fact that
dietriete specified.incide the cou
which „has been swept clean by
American forces.
IDETENTION OF U S 
SLAYER WAITE MELD GUILTY'




THAT OUR RIGHTS MUST as
111111PBCTIIID.
NO TIME LIMIT IS EIXED
England and Frame Told That




ASKS FOR MORE • TROOPS
General Funston Requests Washington
That More National Guardsmen
Be Gaited To the Bonier. •
ly reported here that Maj. Gen. Putt-
won has again requested the war de-
partment to call out the national guard
Pert hing's line of communications
from the east. From the west the
menace of the Sonora troops remaius.
—11-11-peentrds
that the only poseihle purpose of such
a redistribution of the Carranza forces
would be to "squeeze" Gen. Pershing's
command. Gen. Luis Herrera of the
Paral district, who needs no new in-
troduction as a Gringo hater, has ask-
ed for his entire brigade. He does not.
Law IA., s. Poieen--Will Is Si
n.
hence' Ts Death.
New York -Arthur Warren Waite
has been cenvicted of murder lit
first elepreejor poisoning his fat he
re'
law. John P. l'eck, a nieliunaleit drug
manufseturer of Grand Rapids, Mid
i
Waite Is in the Tombs prison, wh
ere
be will remain eutil Justhe S
herri.
sentences him on June 1 to deat
h in
time electric chair
Walter R Dyed, the young 
dentist'.
eh-1f counsel, said that the ve
rde,
neener.-1.1e_eittierte_411 that rout'!
be done for the defendant had 
been
done. Otte of Mr. Deures assist
ants
said, nevertheless. that preparat
ioue
were being made to take an appeal.
Waite married Clara Peck in Grai
ld
Rapid. a few years age He expec
ted
110,0 0 in a lump sun, from his fathe
r
Rehm as a wedding present, but
. re-
celved Instead $3110 a month. The 
den.
tist and Ids wife took an apartm
ent In
Riverside Drive, this .ity.
Mrs. Hannah E. Peck, hi. tnother-lh
/KW. corny hero to Ilea the 
Waite. on
Jan 10. last. Walte7alared M
oraine
germs In her food item. dire Jun
. tU
4wely-wewelsatn.._ Gratel •Rame
ide. where it was cremated.
John E Peck tame to vis
it the
Walter after his wife died and Wa
ite
vainly sprayed his throat and impr
imit
tutted Ho food with &spie
r bacilli.
finally rriorting to pc loon, wi
th 'he
'result that Mr. Peck died Marc
h 1.:
200 CIVILIANS WERE KILLED
the
Reports to San Antonio Say 
Mexican
Rebete -̀tivaped Indigevitlee
. Women. on Train.
San Antonio. Wire than 2
00-
civiletns ' were. slaughtered b
etween
Aleltiat City  and: Cuernavaca, 
three
anrk---seeevrelther t41 '91 7alst 
ad -
vices received here May 25. Re
bels
TAR MURRAY LEDOZR MURRAY, Lir.
U. S. TROOPS KILL
BIG VILLA LEADER
CRIVANTIS, snow) IN IMPOR.
TANS TO VILLA, SLAIN
IN CLASH.
ONE AMERICAN WAS KILLED
Two of PershInee Soldiers Were Ales
Wounded In Right Near Crime.




Cervantes. styled by Gen. Pershin
g in
report to Gen. Funston as "second In
esportanee only to Villa," has bee
n
lethed, In a ekitnileh near Crucea.
 Tim"
American i me was Corporal Dav
is
Markebury killed /EA Pr.eates George
Texans Vssho Failed To Respond To
Call Will Have To Face Trial
Under Dick Law.
Washington.—One hundred and six-
teen- Texas militiamen_ who /ailed to
respond to the rail -to- service on the
Mexican border will be courttnartialei
Wireless Distance Record.
Sidiaey, N. S W —The_ American-
steamship Ventura. whicie has just ari
rived here from San' Francisco. r
e
ports that she picked up a 
wireless
message from the station at Tuckerte
n.
N. J.. when 9,000 miles distant from





Wynona. Okla.—Twe bandits woo
-robbed the First Slats Bank of Wyn
o-
fa May 25, had a brief but very excit-
ing career in outlawry. When th.sy
ths held up the bank eashier, R. Williams,
they succeeded in Feeuring less than
Wit in cash befoss they thought it je-
dicions to retreat. On their wey -oat
Of town their horses, were ilia from
Y. leichcloon and eleorae Thillet
t were
Wounded. Jose Ben. orne was anothe
r
M.--11. an killed. The remaindered.
band way pursued and dispersed.
Geri Pershing reported that seven
men of the machine gun company of
Seventeenth infantry, two engin
eers
and an employe of the quartermast
er
department were slx miles eouthenin of
(*noes May 20 when atteteked b
y 20
Mottleaus under Cervantes. The A
mer
icat—iti-had-hren InekIng for cattle
 and
correcting need maps when the Mese
cans appeared
The ten Americans fought off t
he
lexiestis for IS_Finutes. After thei
r
leader fell the felezkaiti-firilliail Ind
were followed into the hills by a de-
tail:Wilma of_Mteally that errired f
rom
_Crucea„ . _
Ceryantea wan identified brempe-re
-found in wicket. ten. Pershing no
peetra, Aunt h
is
men in disposing of Cervantes, who, he
said, was itnplleated in the Columbus
raid and had proven himself active on
other ocensione in the a. tIvities of the
bandits.
Private George 0..,Hullett was the
hero of tiw fight. Bullets from hie rifle
lweelehenerehaels-vetale...ImudittL
BRANDIES WINS LONG FIGHT
AMERICANS ARE MISTREATED
Nominator, to Supreme C61-0.1-11- Rec-
ommended by Senate Judiciary
Committee.
Waehington.e-The - -teetinte Jed:enter
committee has reeamniended confirm.
ation of the noluinetion of Louis .D.
Brandeis to the sepreme court by J
strict party vote. all Democrats vot-
ing for confirmation and all the Re-
publicans againet it.
Supporters of the nominee plan te
ask for immediate action on the recem-
mendation by the senate at an execu-
tive session, while tele opposing sena-
ters are planning to force. if possibl
e.
open sessions for the consideration of
the nomination. Prolotiged debate may
result, but Mr. 'Brandeis' friends clairi
he will- be confirmed before re-reset
'.-
for the national sioneentions begin on
June 3.
After _weeks spent In taking test
i-
nrofiketeirough a ratter MMittee and 
lc
discussing the subcommittee's report.
act:on came without debate in a seven-
Minute session. There was nothin
g
said syond calling Ille—rott. -De
test
as to the outcome existed unt
il Di'
name -genatorteids st.as Tesei
tett,
Ris !Wee lii favor-cf-leee-R
eanebees_was
•.,:e deciding fat-ton, the commttre
e




Commander at Juarez Would Tal
k
_About Avoidance of Fricnon Be-
tween Mexican-U. S. Troops,
El Paso. Texas.—Another horder
Isonference Will be staged if Gen. Per-
'thing is willing. The Mexican par
ty
to the proposed diecuseion is Gen.
 Ga-
briel Gavira, commanding general of
the forces of the de facto governmen
t
of Mexico on the Chihuahua frontie
r.-
The officially ifinounced purpose of
the meeting between the two 
generals
is "the avoidance of frictlon"- in th
ee
joint patrol of the bandit-overrun bo
r-
derland.
A telegram addressed to Gen. Per
riling, "wherever he may be found.'
was dispatched by Gen. Cadre May
23. The doughty commander of th
e
 Juarez garrison said in explanation of
hinessage that his sole object serge
under them be a merchant, and one of
, the men was wonreled. They we
re
elovezy. Iollielvee by a muse and cap-,
Ship Sunk.-
London.—The Italian ,ship ()resin%
has been sunk off Barcelona, according
eto Lloyd's.
• Behead Woman Fcr Murder. 
Cruiser Named Memphis.
Perlin —Heeriette Holetein, wife ef 
Norfolk. Va.—The cruiser Tennceses
a Koenigsberg farmer. has b
een .6tel.became the U. S. S. Memph
is May 25,
cuted here for the tritee murder
 of her it is announced at the navy yar
d here.
husband. daughter and step-sen by er- T
he chaege of name3 Took place 
at
setmc. The exeeeticaLwes performed. Sea
. ?he Tennestee havint balled 'fro
m
,,,,M the 0-edit:or-ay -manner I/ 4 ii.fa4k, 
Hampton Read. reeently will: a t.2e-_
man with a Lreadax. 711'4 erirn wont=
-en of teiretinstelelverld. -who'. wer
e re
cently - tclivitten of lite 
murder: and
rqbbery a third weanap, are' betels
held in jail awaiting !he inflic
tion of dreadnougets in 
couree .of censerace
tifehtirent sairlose -tor data LO
er/Onniege. :the change 
was -made nei-
Meter), by the fart the: the nath
e Te^.•
nessee h-as been selectel Ter one co.
f the
the death petit-sty by kelleitding
. . ticn.
47.c -.1?..9•••• ",,44 •
4
gesting to Gen. Pershing that they ce
n-
ter was to avoid friction between t
he
American and Carranztsta patrol*. 
H.
however, Gen. Pershing were swilli
ng
to take up with him the general 
sub-
ject of withdrawal of the Amerleanesce.-
diens from Mexico, Gen. Gavira 
said
nothing would give hint greater ple
ae
ore than to meet Gen. Pershin
g
Citizens Fight Bandits.
Kansas City.—Five armed 
robbers
Who blew out the entire fro
nt of the
.Bank of Raytori. miles
 from beer
In a fruitless attempt to 
rob that ire
eteretioa, eecapA after a, gun and re-
von.ver battle ,with two store Mitr
e-els
of Reverie weiowere 
arptured lie tire
friet4f the Jiff exploeion
e set riff by
the. .tra-nel. One "-robber esi 
itelleved- to
haye n wounded svliNi the
 five fled
from the wh:cli 
th4"
_eefoit Jon a time after bein
g. cur-
sounded. Possemen are in p
ursuit
• ';





Careens. Clevernment Issue Decree.
That Are Obnonieue te le
sena at Temple..
Waphineturi- On the eve of re. eep
of Gen. Carransies 111011/. so..
dela believe will renew the dentabil
fur withdrawal et. AISeirklala troops
front Wake, And welt agether cote
terrace between Amer-Wail sod Meal
cam military cortinmande re about to tie
gin, a protest has been tietenved at
the White House reporting .serfutis
difficuities between America. oil op
Orators at Tampico and the M1121C.10
authurtties,
lete ;r- ..=t -4418144-- bl-thal.101111._ Of a 
telegram ltddroassed to President Wil
son by C4 Amen -an Worn, reeddlell
at Tampico. who had held a mess
meeting and determined to lay their
(lice before the guvernment. They dee
larrd the Mexican military nfficias
were promulgating theme'. designed to
make - it impossible for Americans-to
do business in the rower, and told
how one of their number had been lie
prieened for three.. hereto bemeaceai h
e
refused to pay his employes wages fix.
ed the authoritie
s in elev.. at
terms previously agreed upon with.
the men.
—Thr-trignerie-ef-thei- raassaiut
their right to prone :Ion from the
American government 4.od announced
their detertnInatien Mt to comply with
arbitrary anti confieratory orders and
decrees by the Mexicans. 
White louse officials gent the 
pro




have been received regarding recent
decrees by the (*arrant* government.
-and it is probable that there will 
be
representation. on the subject just a
s
trorm- aw-the-ermereverey .einer--the'pres,_
nice of American troopg in Melte° is
adjusted.
$241000000 FOR THE NAVY
House Naval Committee Send in Re-
port—Five Battle Cruisers Includ-
ed in the Programme.
Washington.—An elaborate ri port
explaining the $21111.oteepoo n
aval ap-
propriation bill has been submittid 
to
the itemise b me naval conimittee, one
at the same time th Re eptiblican heeler=
INTIIE !MUNDT
Ile
C. R. CRANE AND HIS MONE
Y
Charles It Crane of 
Chimer, IS
one of the oddest 
millionaires America
owns Ile finds 
more ways 
of
spending his money 
than anyone 
olive
can tlmink of A 
young man with a
m
bltions to be a 
poet mice went 
to
OMB. with a sad 
story of how he 
was
-obliged to WA. 
himself to mere cam
-
turrets' pursuits. when 
If to nate had-
an assured income 
be would write 
a
really great poem a
nd hand it do
wn
to posterity. Cr
ane was telling 
a
friend about the. 
Incident.





didn't want much 
only 150 Or PIO a
month and 1 woe a
fraid to turn hitn
deem for fear he reall
y might hare le
good poem In blue."
once Sir Crane WM 
traveling in
Russia and harps imee
Fte Stay over-
night in • town *here 
there was being
built an elaleirate 
monument to moue
hero lung deviated. Crane noticed M
ilt The intereer-of-t
he iseeruurial _wee Plot
any too artistic in Its style of decorati
on, Being a pestrein it 
art, was greatly
distressed over this. And the story has
 It that hem bunted up
 lb* eentiwIttee iU
rharge and told them he would pay f
ur all the Interior 
work on the metuorial
If they would just kindly let hint see 
to It that it wa:. carr
ied out along !aridl
y
artistic lines. He wa• &fruit, that a
fter he haul returned 
home, the thought
of all that poor art 'souk! !mute him 
and depress him, and 
he preferred to pity
for the project rather than lava' 
this reeolleetitin if It 
dieturb his peate air
BRITAIN'S HEAD NURSE
 Isom 
Before. the war the staff of 
ni111
tar)' nurser In Great Britelsi mem
bered
2i1e. Today the number uf these
 under
the control of the wnr ever
y-
one of whom pus:!e...o.• 
certtecats
•ed trailing of at Vast three yr•afte.--;
nunibers 41.395. And. taking Into Ire-
et tint those supplied by the lied Crim
e
and the auxilinry agencies, 30,04e, wom
-
en today are devoting their lire, and
energies to the care of the soldiers e
t
Great Britain. •
Miss E. 11. !lecher, R. R. C., wh
ore
natra  chief,
is responsible for the army of tit:ar
ly
bers of the committee joined In a mi. 7,Vtiii military nurses.- Prom her mean
nority report lo be presented attack- .- • --to-the war office she Controls 
the en-
ing the measure as inidequate and de-
manding that congress provide for a
navy • ranking secOMI among • ilia
world's fighting forces.
The bill authorizes a building pro-
gramme for next year, including five
great battle cruisers.
Referring to its failure to meow-
mend additional dreadnoughts in te •
1917 programme reported, the comielt•
tee says it does not Wish to be unde
r-
stood as holding that battleships 
have
been displaced as the main naval d
e-
pendence. On the contrary, the r
e-
port says, all naval experts told th
e
committee dreadneughts formed t
he
real fighting line of any fleet.
"Our fleet of dreadnoughts and pre,
dradnoughts,e it explains, 'ems reace-
ed such- proportions that the construe
lion of battle cruisers -molt now be au-
thorized and begun at once in orde
r
that our fleet be properly balanced f
or
fighting efficiency."
The. total cost of the new ships re
c-
ommended is placed at tifeetik7.3:d
7, of
which $59.244,326 appropeiated
191,7. together with S3S,30,127 for 
con-
tinuing present building.
tire organization and supplies the call
s
for nurse, that come to her trotu th
e
Varied regions where British _forces
are operating.. But one gees no sign
s
et nervous haste or futileness about
her. Apart from her gray uniform
with- its scarlet braid and row a
service decorations elle is the typ
e of well-bred Ilitglish gentlewoman.
 Slit
might be the head of a vast industria
l concern implying only women. W
ith
perfect calm she rules the work of a f
orce of women in number both unex-
pected- anti unprecedentedettb011e work ha
s perhaps been the finest performed
throughout the war.
HE FLIES FOR FRANCE 7
The committee estimates that und
er
the bill the shortage -theeestime
rrhse
stoned personnel of the navy -
will-he
met in a few years and that the
1L579
additional men p-ovided for are 
all
that will be needed euring the 
next
fiscal year.
et commission of five naval off
icers
Is created to investigate the nav
y yard
situation and report to the n.eit seeeion
'of congress as to the necessity fo
r ad-
ditional yards on the Pacific coast,
 tees
Atlantic coast south et Hatteras or O
D
the gulf.
BULGARS TAKE GREEK FORTS
Military Activities Beg.n in Balkans.
Reformed Servian Army Landed
Intact at Saiokini.
Loedon.—French Balkan headquar-
Tern- -tranenartmenneed- that Bulgaria
ns
had occupied the Greek forte 
et !lu-
pe!, Dragotin and Spalievo and 
were
advancing from DeminHisitar 
toward
,Kavalia. This information was
 re-
ceived here in a dispatch from 
Athens.
After crossing the Aerean Sea
 with-
out loss the Servian army i
n full
strength now has been lauded 
at Sa-




New York.— Evelyn Nesbit T
haw,
divorced by Harry K. Thaw, an
d Jac::
Clifford. her dancing partner,
 returned
here after a trip to Beitimore a
nd an-





Greece caused by ,the news 
that Teu-
tonic submarines 'bad torpedo
ed three
Greek vessela continues to gr
pw. Rest.?
lutions have been passed b
y the'
League of Ship Owners and 
the Sail-
ors" Labor Union, demanding
 that the
geyer•nment take et Hon. The • 
Ship
Owiters', League hap decided to bri
ng a
legal action in tit effete to o
btain the
eeistire of the Austro-German 
eeseels
interned in Greek ports unless the
 cell.




According to recent advices from
Paris, Sergt. Elliot C. Cowdin of New
York has been transferred from the
reserves to the battleplane squadron
at Verdun. lVbcn,. he received his
orders lie exclaimed:
"Thank heaven! I am going
where there's stimething doing. Vhat's
the use of being a French army-- avia-
tor if you can't be in the biggest scrap
the war has produced?"
Cowden is well known in New
York society. A graduate of Harvard,
is aeselpeptaver and an all around.
sportsman, lie has distinguished him-
:3M .In the French army dyiug -corree--_ - •
'having won promotion and the war
eross*. *hen Cowdin, Second Lieu-
tenant William Thaw and Rost.
Norman Prince returned to New York
en leave, to spend last Christmas,
German sympathizers told Secretary
—et—State, T eenieg he would_ violate
American neutrality if ho did net bold
the three officers In reettlerement, unless they gave their parole not to
 leave
American territory. The state department legal authorities decided
 that
Cowdin and his mates were not subject to the international regulation
s, be-
cause they came to this country of their own volition, and did
 notseek an
American port to protect themselves from capture by Germany or
 her allies.
BUYS FOR UNCLE SAM
• By an act of congress a commit-
tee was netanished in .1110 tei_prepare
speeifications, receive the proposals
ef bidders and to award contracts for
government supplies. This committee
is known as the general supply com-
mittee and consists of representatives
from the executive departments anti
federal commissions. Dr. 0. H. Briggs
was made superintendent of the com-
mittee. His duties are derailed and
manifold, lie was formerly superin-
tendent of supplies at the post office
department.
By means of the committee a
wider range of business is done than
is handledby anet other corporation
in any country in the- world. One of
the first rules is efficiency, and die
ciency in their particular line means
economy. Economy for the United
States government means close buy-
ing of all its supplies.
During the last five years the gen-
eral supply committee has materially esrieted Uncle Sam in saving over $2,500.-
000. It is possible for it .to ebtain hargainathnt zeteenahle. the country to
make even a greater gaging. An 'Contract prices range from 10 to 40 per cent
.lower then these quoted in tic open market.-
. Buying fur .Unele Sam IR.& tremendous task. Supplies! include everything
front pickles to automobiles. from sarsaparilla to entree. The tiegregete etist
amounts, to several Million dollars each .year. The*general supply committee
contracts for articles by the )-ear. ren ultimate having first t rote& as to the"













































































uroTe as to the
,cre ore stoma
, In Wo-rilan's4 Realm
Needlework In Many Attractive Designs Has Achieved Much Popu•
larity for Afterroon and Evening Gowns, as Shown In the Illus—
tration—Footwear Never So Artistic, or So High In Price.
Needlework in which long *Melton
In heavy floes or yarn are used to
produce many new effects made its
appearance first on millinery. It re-
appeared with the entrance of the
styles for spring, in snits and blouses
anti has reached Its hest development
after:won_ awl 'Yenta. 110.Wilik fl
• in reality a sort of embroidery
Which may be raplilly done, and the
long stitch effect is made by tacking
heavy floss to the fahrie it decorates
with fine silk thread. It is a showy
decoration admitting of cleverness of
colors, and there is no limit to variety
of depict in using it.
For blouses lighter flosses are used,
often In conjunction with metal
No matter how rich the costume
may he this season, It. correctness
will be questitsuiel if the shoes are not
up to the high mark of daintiness and
elegance set by the fashions of to-
day. Footwear Is quiet as to color
and eitquisite as to workesanship anti
lit. Hint anti finished to the Met de-
gree of excellence. Women hied USW
been more beautifully shod.
The very short skirt has many faith-
ful adherents and the high boot to
wear with it it imperative. It comes
high In more senses than one, for shoes
have advanced greatly In pile's, with
the prospect pointing to a further at
vanes*. hut there is no denying the
youthful look of the sh•rt skirt or the
NEEDLEWORK AND BEADS IN NEW EFF
ECTS. _
threads, and actual stitching works cha
rm of neatly clad feet and ankles.
out the design. These decorative fen- ther
efore the ,high boot flourishes in
tures of the new season may be the the 
face of a phortage of leather.
Inspiration of bead work, which ap- T
wo styles in high boots and one
pears along with them, but is not so in low
 shoes are shown in the Blue-
popular. It is more tedious to do t
ration given stove. The high shoes
and is not superior to the floss in are 
made in several shales cf gray
appearance, and it is not so light in
weight. But the same designs may
be wrought in either beads or floss.
An afternoon gown of black tulle
over oaths pictures a model in which
black and white beads embroider the
tulle overdress in bawls. The under-
skirt of satin is plaited and joined to
a low sleeveless bodice of satin. The
overdress is very full, with a three-
and in vale tan. I r the same nodels
may be had in black or white er com-
binations of slack with all of the
lighter coiars. There is a choice of
styles in heels. They are seily mod-
erately high, whether toll -wing the
French or Cuban lines.
The low shoe pictured-to ts favorite
In black or white. The reams are
outlined with a cut-cut pattern that is
PERFECTION IN
inch hem about the bottom. A wide
rand of beadwork heads the hem and
a similar band divides the skirt half
way of its length. A narrower design
is worked about the skirt at the hip
line and midway between the two
wide bands. The same designs appear
In short bands on the bod'ce.
Long sleeves of tulle are finished
with cuffs of satin, and a decoration
of several parallel rows of be
ads
reaches from shoulder to cuff. The
deep cuffs are adorned with a sin
gle
Low of the same embroidery. The
round neck make; opportunity fo
r a
wide standing band of Iniktal There
 is
a soft girdle of satin ribbon. Narr
ow-
er satin ribbon hangs in loops a
nd
made at three plays4. at each side
 of
the skirt Marie-et-1k stsielings a
nd








Briar Stitching Trims Linen Dresses.
A dainty little cotton dress was seen
the other day in a schoalgirl's outfit.
It was of oyster linen and the hem was
turned up on the right side. The skirt
was cut circular and the discrepancy
of width was arranged in little flaring
"pockets." a scalloping green briar-
stitch encircled the hem, catchibg the
linen every three or four inches. Lit-
tle prays of bristratitching were car-
ried down front the belt and here and
there tiny, rosebuds at.erat embroidered
in. The same leeching was repeated'








IN CAPITOL IS ATTENDED
IT MANY.
WHEN'S AUXILIARY MEETS
Annual Address Given Illy Bishop Bee.
ten-gleation 04•Id lifers
Adjournment.
Wasters Newspaper Vales News *wefts
Frankfort, Ky The twenty-firet an-
nual council of the Eplicolial diocese
of Lellitigten I•onvonott here In the
Church ef the Ascension, Bishop Lewis
W Burton. of, Lexington. presiding.t
About 400 visitors anti delegates were
in attendance The Woman's Auxil-
iary met In the parish house of the ;
church. Atieleap littrtua tiellve_rell, his
annual address. Your c lerical anti
four deputies to the general eonven
Boo and slternates were -elected to
represent the counsel.. Others elected'
to flit the OtticiN of treasurer, chancel.
ler. registrar aitiF" • or ug
rommissloner of itistirance. 1,ottinits•
shiner' of deeds. supervisor of epic-o-
pal residence and agent for the _Sun-
day itchool advent offering for the dIn.
'se, five members of the eccieleasti-
cal court, two clergymen' and, two lay•
men for the Cathedral Chapter, two
director's of Margaret 4 asileige and
trustees of the Mary K Williams
iloasor for Orphaps.
PISO0.1111 CLASS AT SPRINGFIELD.
COrnatelaeentent resrcises of the High
' - Scheel Are el•id.
Springfield. Ky.-The commence.
Meat 411101'0Se, 61 Vie Springfield htg
school were held, at which the largest
liras in the history of the school grad-
Those who received diplomas
were MIPI4iMA Kate Mary Shewmaker,
leorge Frances Gregory. Elizabeth
Lee Wright. Vivian Adolf Nalley.
covet Ann Walker. Mabel Ellen Lear,
iltelia • Latiziass---reieltie.-a.CrT9P;
bridge NOP. Thelma Leontine Meln•
tire, Nona Lee Catlett, Nellie Frances
Willett. Mary Frances Mclivoy_ and
Louis Ebenezer Miller and Frank Sam-
uel Thompson, Louis Meier was static
tatorlan; Miss George Gregory. grum-
Mete-Mims Stella Edelen, orator; Miss
Margie Walker. prophet; Miss Lucille
Noe, historian; Miss Vivian Nalley,
ziftorlan. and Miss Kate Shewmaker.
valedictorian.
DISTILLERS ELECT PRESIDENT.
Bardstown Man Chosen to Hepd New
Roster of Officials in Louisville.
Louisville. Ky.-Distillers from all
parts of Kentucky were in attendance
at the annual meeting of the Kentucky
Distillers' and Wholesale Liquor Deal-
ers' association which was held here.
An address by R. E. Wathen was the
feature. Officers were elected as fol-
lows:
J. B. Beam, Of Bardstown. president;
Lee S. Bernhelm. Louisville, vice pres-
ident; J. B. Wathen. Jr.. Louisville.
secretary. and Walter N. Uri. Louis-
ville, treasurer. Those nettled on the'
executive committee were John Bol-
s-er. Owensboro; W. W. Watts. Louis-
vtlte:- -A-.- -8 man,- Newpact.:_ W
I'. Bond. Lawrenceburg; Adolph Well.
Paducah; Leland Taylor, - Louisville;
J. P. Van Winkle, Louisville; W. A.
Reiaert. Louisville; Oscar Rehm.
Louisville; Morris E.4Westheimer, Mil-
ton, and John Thixton. Louisville.
HARDWARE FIRM BANKRUPT
W. A. Guenther • Sees Pile Veharitery
Petitien-Liabilitt“ Are Heavy.
a
Gwenahoro. Ky •W. A. fleaseeher 111
None, one of the oldest hardware
firma In Western liatattchi. flied11 rot'
uutary petition , in bankruptcy la
United States Court. The liabilities
are given at 1110,001) and the asset. it
111411,090 It has been known fur some
time that an effort warn being Made by
the members of the firm to reach an
agreement with the creditors to pre-
vent the bankruptey proceetlinas, hut
it was learned that an alert whuld be
made to enforce savers' claims and
the petition has just been filed. J
Guenther is head of the concern The
stuck at goods it Leith al .11110.009.
KENTUCKY BREVITIES
Louisville, Ky.- -Fire completely de-
stroyed the plant of the Louisville
cooperage cerupsny, with a loss vial
mated at 11400,000,
Ellitalisehtewn, KY Itod Warlieli
hiss sold the Agnew farm of 113 aloes',
near Elizabethtown, to W. C. Mont•
pronever.- for a private consideration.
sheet 1110.loot
otneree , Ky. Twenty galirepi 11t
Whisky anti four barrels of beer, eon-
fiseatot1 in a "blind tiger" raid, were
poured into the Main street gutter
while the crowd sang a dirge
rlemingotture, Ky. The Christian
Wcinten's Board of Missions held a two
ayii convent IOW AT-14 ttt -tree* Chrte--
(ion church, Large crowds were pre'.
ent. both delegates and visitors.
Hickman. Ky.-Farmers bolo% Hick.
man are replantine cotton lend, hun-
dred* of -444sti of cottoa having biotin
cut level with the ground-Ey the hail-
-stem of -a few days_ago. Corn and
other growing crops also wore in.
lured, the -hail being Um largest ever
-Seen In that
Georgetown. Ky.-While plait*
with a ccillie belonging to Oa family
of Judge James F. Askew, Sophis
Moore. a student at Cardome. was had'
ly bitten. The animal lacerated the
child's lip and cheek, Seven stitches
wore- take-4_111_0M wound. e
animal shows no signs of ra
Elizabethtown. Ky.—The ellyer !obi-
lee of the Rev. John Gastaldr -of St.
Clare's church, Colemburg, and the Rev.
Vincent Schola. of St. James church,
this city, will be celebrated at Coles-
burg July l'J. Both prieitis were or-
dained in Italy twenty-five years ago
and came to this country together.
,Ellzabethtown. Ky.--.-Graduating ex-
ercises of the Elizabethtown high
?school were held at the Masonic, Tern'
pie. ,The address to the graduate'
was made by 'Dr. T. H. Hawes. of
Louisville. Eighth grad.- graduating
exercises were also held, and a utaFI4
of twenty-six was addressed by G. K
Holbert.
Campton. Ky.-The May term of the
Wolfe circuit court convened at Camp-
too .with Judge James P. Adams on
the bench. Judge Adams called the
attention of the grand jury to the il-
legal sale of whisky, carrying pistols
and gambling. Three hundred misde-
meanor, two murder, and,_forty other
felony cases are on the docket.
Beattyville. Ky.-The first regular
stock sale of the pens of the Mountain
association was held, with
about 200 head of cattle and some
sheep and mutes on the market. The
association was organized a few
months ago for the purpose of furnish
-
ing the stockraisers of Eastern Ken
-
tucky a market close to home.
HEARING -ON FREIGHT RATES.
Interstate Commission Investigates
Charsets Aoaiest C.. N. 0. T. P.
Lexington. Ky.-Examiner Stratton.
:or the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, conducted a hearing here in the
case brought by the Lexington Board
of Commerce against the Cincinnati.
New Orleans 8c Texas Pacific Railroad
Company and other lines intervening.
the thecae being that freight rates be-
tween Cincinnati and Lexington and
between Central Kenterky points and
Lexington since -January 1 have been
excessive. It was brought out that in
some instances the increase has been
from 24 to 50 per cent.
GROUP SEVEN BANKERS TO %WET
Frankfort. liy.-The annual meeting
af Group Seven of the Kentucky
Bankers' association, will be held in
this city Wednesday. June 14. The in-
vi(ation to attend the meeting has
been sent out to all the members of
tbe....floatkera association in this dis-
trict.
PIGS ARE GIVEN TO THE BOYS.
Georgetown. Ky -To encourage the
youth of Scott county. and to bring
about the raising of better hogs. the
Farmers' Bank and Trust compan)-, of
Georgetown. 'has purchased from. Affe
Viley Offut twelve registered Durck'
gilts, giving one each to two boys in
the gig magisterial districts, who ?ad
been selected by the magistrate in tee
district.. From the offspring of the
gilt the youth is to pay back, te the
bank ,the amount of the cost of the
pig. without interest.
• .•
 asISsetaseisse,..,:et- sx;soifsase.itspis , •
' ' • ,s•
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Paducah, Ky.-Under the auspices
ot-the Young People's- Union. K
arl
Lehmann. of Ensley. Ala.. Southern
States' secretary of Christian En
-
deavor, will be in Paducah June II t
o
hold several meetings. Mr. Lehmann
will visit all of. the larger cities in
Western Kentucky before coming here
in the interest of Christian Endeavor,
Winchester. Ky.-A attempt was
made to wreck. fast C. & 0. freight
train No. 99, east-bound, at Nelson, a
Small station near this city. but En-
gineer W. K. Lewis prevented it by
stopping his train before it reached a
-number of large bolts that had been
securely wired to the rails. Railroad
detectives are here working on the
case.
Lexington. Ky.-John W. McDonald,
of alayfleid, and A. L. Fowler. of Cyn
-
thiana. were awarded the prizes of-
fered for the best work of the year
,
the senior and junior classes. res
pec-
tively. of the college of law at the
University of Kentucky. The awards
were made by the faculty and w
ere




Nit-ALT14 SAO WitLfrAMI LIAOUIR
IN KENTUCKY TO COMBAT
TUBERCULOSIS.
CAMPAIGN IS INAUGURAIED
General Uplift of People of Colinteli-
wealth Is Sought By Health
it nthuslasts.
Cepeciai rratslif,ort Corredip.inionC•
Frankfort -A patriotic campaign
which will find a happier mode of ex.
presaton titan that which manifests
Itself In gunpowder and epaulets, Is
being lautichesi just now by the Ken-
tacky Tubercultesis ('ommission, [mew
hers of which are preparing to inlet.
-tut,. ca fight against 'Browne germs by
means of health and welfare leagues,
whit. GeV will unionise In every
county IA the elate This campaign
will be earried• on under this 41.41.0f-\
swot, of col I. M Maus, the sacra.
tary, who was the originator of the
-plestotosi
of the cututillesion which cleaned up
Manila will make hint a vaidsble lead-
er in the work
Organizations ,of the leagues has
been *lattice, and as if prophetic of
the good reaulta 'hat are to be real.
lied, a membership of over en•
thuslaatir workers already has been
-Itlicirrild-Ttilhe eight eollotters where
league' have been formed, and this
bud) of patriots, in turn, Is helping
to spread the good work by automo-
bile canvasses to secure tiew mem-
bers and arouse - intereit It the or-
ganisation. In the meanwhile, Col.
Maus and several assistants are con•
tinuing their tour over the state form-
ing leagues with such rapidity that it
is expected by fall there will he an
organization in every county. with an
arm) of a hundred thousand-men and
women, whose range of benefactions
and helpfulness will be wide enough
to Im lude not only the physical wel-
fare of the people, but the improve-
ment of civic and moral conditions in
the state.
HickMan. Ky.-Guy Freemad, at
Fulton, has been named as mas
ter
commissioner of Fulton county by
Judge Bunk Gardner. Mr. Free
man
succeeds James Milner, who has 
held





Richmond. Ky.-A. W. McKeand. ot
the McKeand Service company. In-
dianapolis. Is hete to go over with 
the
Commercial club a plan Pt reor
ganiz-
ing the Business Men's (dab.' Mr. 
Mc-
Keand may be given a contract to "put
Richmond o* the map."
Urged.
In pursuance 40 the pulley of abet.
lofting useless jobs, a change Ii the
Capitol Hill and Capitol square terve.
Lilting out tan• porters at the new
repel,' and tour at the old, sad sae.
Ina 15.214 annually or nearly 41 per
cent has been recommended by real'
Witten Samuel Lyklas and will be,cos-
ildered at the nest meeting of the,
Plate Capitol Cuntesisekre The ref%
onosieutl•tion was made at the request
of Gov, ntanley, who asked fut
'native. There are fourteen °dice por-
ters, not under the custodian, at the
new capitol and fly, employes under
the custodian. At the old capitol there
are four porters, not under the cus
todian, and one laborer under him
Custodian Lykins, under the pew er
tenement, would have Charge of the
'entire force, with a porter only In the
entree- Tit-Itrir Iterrernor sinittme--treee-
urer, librarian and Mate superintend
eut. The custodian would then have
seven men at the new I•spItol and two
at the old The prostyle emit 14 $I,
ties fiti a month for porters anti labor
Coder the plan prupoeed the monthly
Car roll would be $130 This will ma
ke
the "coconut big cut In papooses by this
silmlnistration, as the cost of attend
an, on the general assembly was re
duvet! SILVIS 10 by allowing Ito sutra
help •
Prison Population Int:triaged.
The population of the state reforma
nine prisoners, four coming from Mir-
cot. county, four from Marion I.ounty,
anti tine from Morgan cuutity. Loyd
Burton was sent uplreto Mercer coufn
ty for from two years to two years
and one day-tor forgery: John Peoples. ,
three to five !mare fur housebreaking;
VV, r. Kinkead, one year to one year'
and one day f'W' converting propertr-----
of another to his own use: and Toll
Turner, eighteen years to twenty-one
years for manslaughter. The Marion
county men were Charles Spaulding,
sentenced fcir from one to two years
for carrying Away property In the pow
,session of a common carrier; William
Burris, AIINS years to two years and one
day for detaining a female; Frank
Ryan, one to two years for cutting
with intent to kill, and Ed Swam, for
from two to nye years for embezzle-
ment.Willie Patrick was sent to the
reformatory from Morgan county after
his conviction at • special term of
court; he must 'terse for from two to
three years for detaining a woman.
Teacher Certificates Issued.
High school certificates have been
granted by the State Board of Educa-
tion to Jacob Olin Faulkner, of Cat•
letteburg, and Chester A. Long, of
Kirksville. and life teachers' certifi-
cates to the following: J. V. Chap-
man and Laura A. Allison, Franklin;
Jerry M. Saunders, Eubanks; Ernest
A Lucas anti Mary Elizabeth Bush,
Lexington: Martha Celestine Slaugh-
ter, Lillian Virginia Lewis and Mary
E Disbman, Bowling Green: James W
Taylor, Kuttawa; Ulysses Sidney
%Voce], Pine Knott; Ida Breenen,
Sadie H. Ginkemeyer, Mahala Pugh,
anti Ira Herndon Hall. Covington; Mrs.
Sillit'S'auter Elwood, Shelbyville,
Stanton Miller, ('harley: Stella Bun.
tame, Lawrenceburg: Leulla Francis
Aulit•k, Falmouth; James T. Frye, Lan-
bush; Breckenridge Dort in, Frank-
fort; C. B. Stuart, Cadmus; John Jay
Brown, Campbellsville; William Callo-
way Hall, Flat Gap; William Irving
Robinson. Caleb Sewell Mettler, Glas-
gow; Isaac Nuckalls, Paducah; Chas.
L. Manning, Hardin; James P. Hol-
land. Halfway: J. E. Martin, Tomp-
kinsville; Mettle DeBow, Hickman;
Anthony li.. Cook. Dawson Springs:
Elizabeth Cross, Mt. Sterling; Bennett
C. Maxey, Blythe; Isaac Cunningham,
Tusrota-;---Haitie- Smiths- -Seel to,v ilia ;
James Edward Tabor. Olive Hill; Ma'
kite Pickens and Edith B. Everett,
Louisville; John S. Kessler, Pierce:
Lora E. Benedict, Etolle; Ada J. Fish-
back. Mt. Vernon; John W. Day. Xenia,
0.; Dotson Stimmett, Magnolia.
Antort-tirwarning.
The action presages what will take
place in other departments in control
of the chief executive, when the time
comes for making appointments. Em-
ployes ,under the Prison Commission
and State Board of Control hold for
four years. and Gov. Stanley has pur-
sued the policy of allowing appointees
for specified periods to serve out their
terms. The terms of those in the
prison anti state- hospitals eipire this
summer and fall. Consequently, he
has yet had the opportunity to put
int(*) practice his policy. announced in
his inautural address, of abolishing
useless offices. The changes in the
capitol force were purposely postponed
until after the adjournment of the gen-
eral assembly, as its presence required
more service,- both in waiting on it
and the departments, for the SO days:
but Gov. Stanley is of the opinion that
It is poor policy to keep oti the pay
roll for two years between sessions.
when they are not needed,. &tortre
adequate for exigencies occiskin
only by legislative sessions. He is
more inclined to increase the force
temporarily when needed. '
Fowler Case Reversed.
The Jefferson -circuit court was af-
firmed in the case of Robert Fowler,
Beatrice Fowler and Margaret Fowler
against 'the Louisville Trust Co., exec-
utor and trustee under the will of,
'Mary Mercer. in which the, plaintiffa,
tarntir-litirs, sought to have property
sold and the proceeds appropriated to
their maintenance. The Jefferson
circuit court held that it hail no power
to direct private sale, but that the
guardian could by proper proceedings




Although Miss Katie Doyle, of Louis-
ville, was one of the persons attesting
the will of the late Rev. James Brady.
of Louisville, in which Rev. Brady left
Miss Doyle a legacy of $5,040, the ap-
pellate court held that this clause con-
taining this bequest is not void. Miss
Doyle was for years the housekeeper
for Rev. Brady. After making his will
he called upon Miss Doyle and John
B. Glee-eon to attest it. When the will
was probated, it was disclosed that
Rev. Brady had left Miss Doyle $5.000,
and the executor of the will moved that
the court declare the provision in the
will leaving Miss Doyle the $5.000 void,
and that this money be distributed
among the other heirs. The statute
covering this point in wills provides
that such a clause will be void "If the
will may not otherwise be proved."
In this case the will of course was
proved by Gleeson. Judge Clarke
wrote the opinion for the court and
states that this case Is the first time
that the court in Kentucky had beer
called upon to'deeide this point.
Railway Company Wins.
The court of appeals affirmed the
judgment of the Jefferson circuit court
in the case of H. P. Hammond against
e Louisville Railway Co. Hammond
was injured in alighifni frothTIfi a
Louisville. He settled with the com-
pany for $15. Later he was operated
on for appendicitis. • In his suit he al-
leged that the company's physician
had wrongfully advised him as to the
extent of his injuries. This coneru-
sion, the court says, is not sustained
by the evidence.  The court says that
"while surgery has made wonderful
strides in a.lcancement during the last
few years. it has not reached the point
where a surgeon ikexpected to possess
the gift of prophecy." The company's
physician, the court says, was not
 ex-
pected to know that Hammond would
have appendicitis.
Stanley Pardons Brannon.
Gov. Stanley pardoned James Bran-
non. alias Greener), of Fayette county.
convicted on the charge of grand lar-
ceny and sentenced to the penitentiary
for from two years- and six months to
six months and one day. He is still in
jail in Fayette county. His pardon
was recommended by the jailer and
jail physician, both testifying that he
is' mentally irresponsible and in bad
health.
Hobbs Special Judge.
Gov Stanley appointed Representa-
tive W. G. Hobbs special judge of
the Fayette circuit court to preside at 
• s
the trial of the case of Mary Cline
against Kate Payne
Affirms Tucker Judgment
Charles T. Tucker will have to be-
gin a fifteen months' sentence in the
Moundsville t W. Va 1 penitentiary,
unless motions now pending are ef-
fective in delaying execution, a man-
date having been received by Deputy
Clerk Charles Wiard from the United
States circuit court of appeals. The
circuit 'court of appeals affirmed the
judgment of tti• district court and an
order was issued for the United State*
marshal to take Tucker into custody






Washington, May 30. Col.
lioihy._huauluir _Loafed
erste raider of the civil war, died
eta hospital here early today.
*Oath was due to old age. He
-will be buried at his old home.
'Warrenton, Va., at 9 o'clock to.
day, and survivors of his band
lhat made civil war history will
he pall bearers.
Col. Mosby, who was in his
ISA year, had been in very poor
health about six months. Three
weeks ago he was removed to a
hospital, when it was apparent
that his eandition was serious.
He was conscious until within
no hour of his death, and at all
Times took a keen interest in po-
1,tieal and national questions.
_Many members of his old corn-
stood visited him during his ilio
sees. Present at his bed were
his sisters, Miss Blakely Mosby;
ais three daughters, Miss Ada
lioeby, Miss Pauline Mosby and
'Um S. M. Coleman, of Wash.
ingtoe. Another sister and two
sons survive him.
The passing of_ the famous
".."Onfederate commander on Me-
morial Day was a sad feature of
'the holiday here. He had lived
in Washington for many years,
having at one time been employ.
•ed at the Department of Justice.
Wiit filierTter of some note,
ntri buting articles dealing with
tbe civil war and personal remi•
siscences to newspapers and
e.agszines.




THE MURRAY LEDGER. Sot Rid of My Corns
With Magis "Gots-it
0.3. JENthNGS, Eprroa.
461441r•4 at the twseti)Moo at Mafray..liatiteeky, for Insaawkialee Inteaga
She malls as second class titaltst, -
'VHURIIDAY, JUNK I Isle 4-
- -
JOHN S MOSBY PASSES figure in the capital and up to afew months ago he walked daily
AWAY Al MANCH AGE OF 83 through the downtown section
id the city. Age had not bent
I hie erect figure nor dimmed his
eye, and it was seldom that he
passed through the crowded sec-
t tion of the city that he was not
recognised.
It Is related of him that he at.
tended but one reunion, that of
Mosby's men at Alexandria. Va.
23 years ago. He was so affect-
ed, it is said, that he never de-
sired t`o go to another.
B•stwrisit.
Farmers are very busy in this. 
sectionpreparing crops.
Wesley Russell, who recently
arrived home from Missouri with
his bride, will make his home
with his mother this year.
Ruby and Olin Boatwright
have arrived home from Ruskin,,
Tenn., where they attended
school the past year.
Miss Louis Boatwright, who
has been teaching in Washing.
ton high school at Paducah, vis-




Simplest Corn Cure in his World -NO
raak, 149 fuse. hew, Sun Way,
When corns mak• on almost "Ole
with your boot• on,' when you v•
soaked them and picked them andsliced them, when t..orn•swelitiot
Why Nave Corns At All When "Clote-tt"
Wersevee Thema Ike Newsltee•Lite re Way
and tapes, bandasep, an4
p▪ lasters that maks corns pop•eyetil
hale only road• your corns crow
faster, lust hold your heart a moment
and nature this: Put two drop.
of "tlets•It" on th• corn. It dries
at once. You can put your shop
and stocking on rlitht over It. The
corn Is doomed. It make, th• core
tome off clear and clean it. the new,
easy way. Nothing to stick or pressson the corn. You can wear smaller
shoes. You'll b• a Joy-walker Nopain, no 'motto. Meer!
"ilets-lt" Is sold by dramatists •very-
where. 15c a bottle, pr sent direct byX. Lawrence Co., Chicago, III.
/Sold In Murray all recommended
▪ the world's best corn remedy. -
11. V. Wear.
pealed .by several friends of that
place.
Several farmers of thir sec-
tion have hau'ed their tobacco to
Mayfield, thereby realizing bet-
ter prices.
Lien Donelson and wife, of
Liiburn, Mo, were called t the
bedside of... the- --lattees-4eo the r,
Mrs. Mintie Russell, who is ve-
ry ill of pneumonia. •
$1.00 PER HUNDRED Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parham
' left the 8th of May for El Paso,
Texas, where they will reside in
the_ future.-
For Old Rag Delivered.
_highest—market priee.
for Chickens, Eggs, Hides
and Wool.
B. H. PITTMAN & CO.




wOULD like to have YOU :attend. _the
• v! ChautauqUa every •day as theirgueit.
_Would YOU go to-the hautauqua every day
if someone would give-YOU _a, season. ticket?
Sure you would. Then - buy your goods at
Wadlington's and we will i;ive you •a season
e goos or every diof the Chautauqua
week
Beginning Monday, May 22
we will give you a  cash register receipt f
every purchase that you make at out store.
You rave these receipts until you get the am-
ount of $30.00, bring these to our store not
later than June 15th and we will give you in
exchange for these cash receipts one season
ticket to the CnautauqUa.
Yrli IDA have to buy the full- etnount
y-ourstel-f. you can - sefia- Yolk !fiends tO
,Vadlingtoi.'S to buy thuir go9.d .s and have
them save tl-,e receipts for 2,-ott. (We have
but one rtstrietion in the transfer of-these re-
ceipts, arl'inat is no one working in our stort
in any -.I.e.: Tvhatever will be allowed to soWcit
or,e 1.,-;%:pts to anyone.
. Remember, all of out' good:5. p.re marked • ,
inpain Itures and iv.7guarantee our prices---
• to be_fts -low as the lowest.
- '
Get busy, if you are not saving the cash
receipts aor yourself, give them to -me friend
who is saving them.
Yours for a BIG CHAUTAUQUA.
Wadlington Er Company
—,•,=s,•=1.a.esteserc
Prof. James Ligon, of Okla-
homa, arrived here several days
ago to visit relatives and friends.
Prof. Walter Compton, who
has been teaching_ In Mayfield
for the past two years, spent
Sunday night with his sister,
Mrs. Will Evans.
Preaching every third Sunday
at Russell's Chapel by Rev. W.
W, Henley.-Sunshine.
$100 Reward. $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to tenni time theri. is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to.cure in. all
Its stages, _and that is Catarrh.
Halt's Catarrh Cure is the only posi-
tive cur.. now knoWn to the medical
-
AVOID MISATKES.
There are many well advertil
ed kidney remediee on the mar-
ket; but none so well rreommen.
ded in this vicinity as Doan'el
Kidney Pills. Reed the sta.
ment of as resident of Parts.
Mrs. J. J. Lowry, V: Thomp-
son *Lek, Paris, Tenn.. .aye:
"I 'Offered-for yesii o* week
idne)s. The trouble' started by
having backache and I was weak
end sure., Often my back hurt
en murh thati mid hardly he
Heedaches were common and I
had dizzy spells, during which
my sight blurred. The kidney
secretions were Irregular in pas.
sage. Doan's Kidney Pills cur-
ed me and I havAn't been troubl-
ed since."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedey
-get Doan'a Kidney Pills - the
same that cured Mrs.Lowry Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N.Y 
Obituary.
  Death has again come into our
midst and claimed for its own
our friend and neighbor, Mrs.
Pearl Millar. She was born Apill
24th, 1878, and departed this life
May 5th, 1916: aged 37 years and
11 days. At the age of 14 she
professed religion and claimed
Christ for her Savior end was
a member of the Pleasant Grove
church until death. She was
earnest anti faithful in the ,ser•
vice of God. I knew her long
and knew her well; a noble.
hearted true friend and -neigh-
bor, a kind mother and devoted
companion. All was done* that
fraternity, Catarrh being a could i-
t atheial d!oense,• requires a equal-bit-.
tional treatment. Hall;ts Catarifi !
cure is taken internally; acting di
reetly .and mucous








Do your banking in
our
National Bank
14/boo you do your booking With us you do it With a Men'•
bar Book of the FEDERAL RESERVE systera-of banks. Our
book  had to *bow it was a STRONG bank before it could be-
come o mertItIer..
We are one of the vast army of books which STAND TO.
GETHER for the protection of our depositors.
Our bat* can take its securities to our CentitrResarve
Bank at anytime and get MONEY. When-your-Mite* it In- • •
our bank YOU conga it wban_YOU want It.
Put YOUR money in OUR bank
W. H. Flnoey, President. Dr. Beo B Keys Vice-Presldeot
T. H. Stokes, Cashier
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Settlement Notice.
Al! persons
gal nst the estate of Monroe
Hodges, deceased, will present
same properly proven to the un-
dersigned on or before July 15th,
medical skill and willing hands 1916, or be _forayer barred.eaufittro, but God knew best add -the collection of same. All per-
called her to a home where there sons owing said estate will come
is no suffering and mother IC forward and settle same by said
never sick. Oh, how lonely and time or I will be compelled to file
sad it is to live without Pearl, suit for a full settlement on:said
but our loss is her eternal gain, claims as I am compelled to wind
Our hearts reach out in sympa- up this estate. Any person duel
thy for the lonely companion and said estate when in Murray and
the heart-broken children, Lut can not find me, can leave the
we come with the comforting i amount with N. 13. Barnett and
words, mother is not dead, but be receipted for same. or file
asleep in the arms of Jesus. She , their claims against this estate
will be waiting on the other for proper attention. -Felix L.
shore .to welcome loved ones. Bail 
...
Children, remember the parting 
ey, Admr.
words. ''Be good and meet moth.
er over there." She leaves a
companion, three children, fa-
ther, one sister, three brothers
and a host of. relatives and
friends to mourn her departure.
Her remains werslald to rest in
the i_le,4,!a!4 .firoye _setnetery.
Funeral seivices were conducted
by 11,ey. Rudd..—W._ 13, King;
- - -
stroving the foundation of the dis-
eage and giving the patient *tro he past several_rooniks_of_clia,t th 
J. B. Hay, who has been ill
T,y building up the constitution and ; hetes, developed gangrene in his
The proprietors have so nittel Wi tidL +left fOOt the past week and 'itfa th
ISSiStritlg fiat uselitt 
t
io Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any ease it
fails to cure Send for list of testi-. Tuesday of this week. He is do-menials ing well at this time.
F. J. CHENEY dt CO.. Toledo, 0. 
Sold by all druggist. 75c.
Take, Hall7e Family_Pilla for con-
stipation. -C •
240 Pound Pies.
....With corn above 50c hogs eat
their heads of vecyguickly. The
hog that. ,takes two or three
months get on full feed never
brings you A profit.
t When yen are ready to put.
your sheets on feed, begie with
the B. A. Thomas Hog Medici e.
Use regularly and watch your.
,.hoats round out into ft hogs'l
r: rine rnonths-h,bgs_going well
iover -200 pounds end-as high as .
t'.10-poutitislF•igure th. _
fet:ding and you-why the B. A.
Tbdrime medicine Is a good in-
_ ,--Try-feedIng °et your I
hogs on thispiiin'and if you are ,
not more than pleased, sk will
Ferand-th.e-C-Oil of the medicine.
.7-Sext,n Bro3. •- -
Farmers, mechanics, railroad-
ers, laborers, rely on Dr. Thom- t
as' Electric Oil. Fine 'for cuts, 4
burns, braiees. Should be--kept.










Stops Pain At Once
For Man and Beast
25c. 50c: $ I. At Alt Dea!,:ri.
911MENT
•
• Almost all patterns, with
or without collars, and
,p+ in colors thzt will hold,
  • for the conservative man .1
t who cares. It's time to
• throw off your coat; you





that has ever • been brought to r! . & Owen; ,.
. .
A ..Murray. --J. H. Churchill. ,....
' t _ :.1.
4.




was necessary to amputate the
member just below the knee on
,
I Notice.- .
, Notice is hereby given to all
1
•-.
V1 With Ties to Match 3persons that I have this day set I amy sons, Clony Vasseur and To- I; For Sporty People :.1.1 .ny Vasseur, free to sue -and be, It • t
Billious? Feel heavy after eat-
-be-Bitter taste? - Complexion
sallow? Liver perhaps needs a
wakening up. Dean's regulets
for billiousattaeks. 2‘c all stores
Lost.-Order Eastern- Star pin:
crescent with pearls and star.
fiderivihrerim rir-f o °Nee-.
Wanted.--Six experienced tie.
makers. If interested See N. P.
Hutson, near Cherry. 5252*















sued and to contract and be con- ;
traeted with as if.they were of ;
lawful age. And all persons are 1
warned that I will not be res.
ponsible for any debts that they
might contract in their nameser
in my name.-Thii ay 22, 1916.
-U. P. Vasseur.
Dyspepsia is America's curse.
To restore digestion,. normal
weight, good health and purify
the blood, use Burdock Blood
Bitters. Sold at all drug-stores.
Price $1.00.
_
Salesman Wanted-Two young +
single men to travel with mana-
ger. For further information -c
write to J. I.. Gillaspy, Murray, te
Ky. 
_ 5252* +I tt
Just received the nicest line
. •WhaCs the we to get












That the large cities are now AWAKE TO THE VALUE OF A REDPATI1 CHAUTAUQUA,in turn, but emphasizes the Chautauqua's importance to the smaller city. ,•
All institutions must eventually stand or fall on their merit. For the Chautauqua Wileda permanent place in cities like Jacksonville and Chicago at once speaks for its&
Season tickets for the forthcoming Chantauqua in this city are now on salt with the ion!auspices at -32.50 each. 
•• 
After the opening day the price advances to $3 00. •
4••••••••••••••••••••••••t•••••••444144.••••trie Oil-the household remedy: • -add ,
drug atom. • - Chautauqua Week Here Juile. 17-24









































































Food provided for the frtgaily tnblo -deur
serves the careful thought of every house..
wife. Do you use thought when buying
baking powder?
The quality -01---cake, biscuits and all- -
quickly raised flour foods depends largely
upon the kind of baking powder used.
Royal Baking Powder __Iaade from
cream of tartar derived from grapes. It is
absolutely pure and has proved its excel-
lence for making food of finest quality and
wholesomeness for generations.
Royal Baking Powder contains no alum
nor phosphate.




••••••••• OOOOOO ••• OOOOO •
Newest in !einem' issekweite
and other furnishings-itHol-
land's.
Mrs. E. P. Pickup, of Mem-
phis, is in the city the guest of
her son, J. Pat Holt, and wife.
Mrs. Richard Keys has return-
ed home from Scottsville, Ky.,
*here she visited relatives the
past few weeks.
Miss Bonnie Harris underwent
an operation at the Murray Sur-
gical Hospital the latter part of
the past week for appendicitis.
She is recovering rapidly.
Sirs. John Russell, of the east
side of the county, died Wednes-
day night of this week after 'a
short illness of pneumonia.
Miss Lena Pitt has returned
home from Russellville, Ky.,
where she has been a student in
Logan College the past year.
Lost.-Check book, at Murray
or between Mayfleld and Murray,
red cover, Guyton Harrington
checks, Geo. G. Clark's neme in
back. Please mail it to 'me.-
. Geo. G. Clark, Mayfield. Ky. 1,,
Jack Dycus and John McEl-
rath are at home from Lebanon,
Tenn., where they were students
in Castle Heigets college the
past year. Mr. Dycue was a
member of the graduating class.
...While in Paducah the past
week we had the pleasure of
meeting Gentry Walston, a for-
mer Calloway resident, who is
row engaged in the grocery bu-
siness in that city. He Was' in
ne health and sent his greet-
ings to old friends in this coun-
ty.
NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN
ever receive the proper balance of food
to sufficiently nourin both body and
brain during the growing period when
nature's demands are greater than in
mature life. This is shown in so many
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
and la,k of ambition.
For 1l such children we say with
unmistakable earnestness: They need
Scott's E ungsion, and need it now. It
possesses in concentrated form the very
food elements to enrich their blood. It
changes wealinese to strength; it makes
th tu sturdy and strong. No alcohol.
/ Scott& Bownc, Blom:Acid, N. j.•
I For best values in ladles' andchildren's shoes go to Holland's.
West side.
Miss Ellen Pursley, of Cadiz,
Is in the city the guest of her
sister Mrs. H. B. Scott.
Gene Tarry, of--Dexter, ship-
ped two cars of fine beef cattle
to St. Louis the past week where
he sold them at a fancy price..
Wanted.-White woman to do
light housekeeping for aged la-
dy. Write T, F. Ford, Mayfield,
Star Rt, or phone Sedalia. 5253'
E. B. Holland & Co. have just
received a large assortment of
ladies' shirt waists, including
the new frills. Prices 50c to
$5.00 each.
r. Solon L. Palmer, cashier
• of th Bank of Benton, is still at
Battle Creek, Mich., with his
wife, who has been quite feeble
for sometime. Their many
friends at Benton and other
places in this, section are very
anxious and hope that she will
soon be restored to health.
Ike Keys has returned home
from a trip to Canada where he
was called on professional busi-
ness in connection with the es-
tate of a Mr. Cain who died
some few months ago. He was
a brother of John Cain, who
lives north of Murray.
Found.-Bunch of keys at the
school house. On sterling silver
ring with initials of owner, but
which 'are not legible. Bunch
'contains several keys of differ-
ent kinds and another very_ nec-
essary household article. Owner
can have same by calling at this
office.
Mary Ann Forrest Hicks was
born Oct. 30, 1863, died May 25,
1916, aged 52 years, five months
and 25 days. She professed faith
in Christ in early life and joined
the Missionary Baptist church,
of which she remained a faithful I
member until death. She was
married to W. E. Hicks Feb. 2,
1888, to this union was born nine
children, of which five survive
her. She was a good neighbor,
kind mother and an affectionate
wife. The remains were laid to
rest in the Gardner graveyard




• New lino of wash dresses,
skirts and waists just received
at Holland's.
Mrs. E. L. Singleton has re-
turned home from a visit to her
parents in Cairo, 111.
J. C. Wilcox, of Stutgartt,
Ark., was in Calloway the _put
week the guest of relatives, .
Mrs. Smith, of Birmingham,
hu been the guest of her
-daughter, Mrs. .IL ran
the past week.
If it's a picture you want go to
Myers' studio. I want to please
you as much us I want your bus-
iness: Bray's old stand.
Lloyd Byrd returned home
this week from Lexington, Ky.,
where he was a student in the
State Univerity the past year.
Mrs. C.E. Broach, of Washing-
ton, D. C., has been in the coun-
ty the put several days the
guest of relatives on the west
s de.
J. M. Cole is talking about
"every day cash specials" on
groceries. Read his advertise-
ment and be convinced of what lytic stroke. Mrs. Bush had
he says. been an invalid from a paralytic
Your Wiring.-Call Ind. phone stroke for more than two years,
125 when things go prong with and a second stroke caused her
your lights or you need repair death in a few hours, She and
ofanykind. Burnett Wat- Judge Bush had been married
afield. about twenty-five years and she
Arthur Cooper was given two is survived by two daughters.
years in the penitentiary upon a Mrs. Bush was a consecrated
charge of burning the stock barn christian lady and a leading
of Dick Crisp several .,months member of the Hopkinsville•
ago.-Cadiz Record. Christian church.
Albert, eighteen months old




day morning from the effects of
menengitis after a two weeks
illness.-Benton Tribune.
Robt. Phillips, Raymond Tolly
and John Shelton left the latter
part of the past,week for Indi-
ana where they sill spend the
next three months selling books.
Mrs. Alf Kindred and three
sons, OLOklahoma City. Okla.,
arrived here the first of the week
to be the guests of her parents,
J. A. Edward and wife, on North
Curd street.
Bernie Wilson has purchased
the interest of Willie Farmer in
the grocery firm of Robertson &
Farmer and is now in charge of
the business. The new firm will
be known ae,Robertson & Wilson.
Elder T. B. Thompson, of the
WateteStreet church, left the lat-
ter part of the past week for
Paris, where he will conduct a
series of meetings. Elder J. T.
Smith, of Jackson, will assist
- - - --
Mrs. John Sims died Sunday
morning of erysipelas at her
home near Sinking Springs. She
was about 36 years of age and
was a daughter of R. N. Harris
and is survived by her husband
and four children. She was a
very popular lady and had many
friends on the west side.
Eugene Wilson, who shot and
killed Lee Humphries on the
streets of Cadiz several weeks
ago, was indicted last week-for
wilful murder and the case set
for trial last Monday. When the
case was called Monday it was
continued until the third day of
the next September court.-Ca-
diz Record.
e ha-v-e-inX'ur shops some good,
home made Ice Boxes that we will sell
cheaper than yog can .buy elsewhere.
COME AND SEE THEM.






heves Hens a Maur.
Paducah, Ky., May 31. Be-
fore a crowd of approximately
1,000 people Paducah Kid took
two straight heats from Rally
Canewood in their match race at
the West End track yesterday
afternoon. The best time of the
afternoon was made in the first
heat of the match contest, Col.
Settle driving the Kid aroundia-
2:14i.
Billy Sunday, owned by W. H.
Bynum and driven by _Hinkley,
' carried away honors to the 2:20
pace in straight heats, as did
Cedar Lane girl in the 2:14 trot.
Altogether the NecOration day
meeting was a successful one,
and one that pleased the crowd
which turned out to witness the
contests.
Death of Judge Bush's Wife,
Mrs. Mattie Rossiter Bush,
wife of Judge Chu. H. Bush, of
Hopkinsville, died at the family
home in that- ettutut Frt
morning as the result of a pars-
Frankfort, Ky., May 29.-Bi-
ble study as an election unit in
the high school course of the
state will be considered at a con-
ference in Louievilla soon be
tween Sunday school workers
and the department of education.
Dr. W. J. McGlothlin of the
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary of-Louisvillècamiliór
today and discussed it with State
Superintendent Gilbert. If the
plan is adopted the subject will
be taught by volunteer teachers
approved by the etate board of
education.
Saw Thirty Former Pupils.
-
J. E. Atwood, who held a sing-
ing school at Mt. Pleasant, near
Crossland, Calloway cdunty, Sun-
day afternoon, reports a great
time. The singing was held in
the church, which- is a large one,
and it was unable to lead_ all
Who were there. Mr. Atwocid
-taught school there twenty-nine
years ago and Sunday he had
the pleasure of meeting thirty
of his former pupils.-Mayfield
Messenger.
Masons, Attention.
Saturday night, June 10th, is
the regular meeting of Murray
Lodge No. 105, F. & A. M. All
members are respectfully invit-
ed to be present. We will have
roll call and will have for distri-
bution copies of our new by-laws
just printed. Take notice and
govern yourselves accordingly.-
J. H. Churchill, W. M.
A lady writing to The News,
requests us to write an article
'or editorial:about the house of
Larkin. Larkin, it seems is *a
' mail order concern with agents
scattered all over the country
and these pesiiferious agents
have annoyed the good lady- to
such an extent that she feels
celled -Oa to hand them some-
thing. Shp says she has fre-
quently purchased goods of a
doubtful value from these agents-
simply because they are her nei-
ghbors and friends. We wonder
how many more are in the same




for kidney ills. Doan's Ointment
for skin itching. Doan'sRegulets
for a mild laxative. Sold at all
drug stores.
I Need a new shirt waist? See




Every-Day Cash Special I
In order to have a little Sunday School mon-
ey, some, for the preacher, the Chautauqua, a
-"soda water" suit, a palm leaf fan and have a lit- I
tle left for the fall races and other things too ted-
ious to mention, I will until further notice, make
the following cash pri .
24-pound bags Straight guaranteed Flour... .75
Barrel Fancy Straight guaranteed Flour...36.00
Barrel Highest Extra Patent Flour  7.25
24.pound bags Half Patent Flour  .80
24-pound bags Highest Patent Flour  1.00
7 pounds good grain Coffee   1 00.
1 pound good grain Coffee ... ......... . 1 5
1-pound can Lurianne Coffee 
1-pound can Sprague & Warner Coffee




7 5c boxes Rub No More Soap  .25
2 10c boxes Shaker Salt
2 10e cans Sweetheart Baking Powder  .▪ 15
2 10c cans Pumpkin .15
6 5c cans Pork and Beans  .25
3 15c cans Beech Nut Pork and Beane- .36
2 15c cans Van Camps Pork and Beans  .25-a• - •
3 10c cans extra good Salmon  .25
- _125c Can Argo Red Salmon   20
3 10c packages Seeded Raisins, .25
1 15c package Quaker Corn Puffs 
2 15c packages Quaker Puffed Rice  .25
3 10c packages Quaker Puffed Wheat  .25
1 5-pound $1.25 can Calumet Baking Powder .75
5 10c packages Oats .35
3 10c cans Pie Peaches  .25
1 20c can table Peaches  .15
3 10c cans Mince Meat  25
1 20c pound bulk Mince Meat ..  .15
2 30c cans Richelieu Peaches  .45
2 25c cans Plums •  45
1 25c bottle Hirsch Tomato Catsup  20
1 2Qc_ jar Beech Nut Slicied Bacon _   *10
2 10c jars Honey •  .15
 256 5c jars Jelly 
3 10c cans Snuff, any kind  - 25
6 5c cans Snuff, any kind  25
3 10c cans Electric Stove Polish. -  20
1 lot 10c Cakes, not fresh . , -  .05
3 10c boxes Corn Starch .25
6-5c boxes Argo Starch   .25






Preparedness Along the Wrong Line.
Hopkinsville, Ky., May 20.-
Two applicants for teachers' cer-
tificates, both from an adjoining
county, who came here to take
the examination, were caught
cheating and expelled from the
examination.
One of these was a man and
he had prepared for the exami-
nation in elaborate style. He had
one tablet containing maps of
all sorts, together with statistics
and general information. Anoth-
er tablet wasia-of information
on grammar and composition,
even to forms for letters of vari
ous-kinds. He was also prepar-
red on physiology, history and
isther studies.
Evidently realizing; that he
couldn't afford to be hunting
through his pockets for his "po-
nies" he had prepared an index ,
i-erhich read:Right hip.-History and geog-
raphy.
Left hip.-History and physi-
ology.







Three Large Cakes of Celebrated
Palm Olive Soap
-4 m$REEm
• - LET US EXPLAIN -
Holland-Hart Drug Co.
Colgates Toilei Articles. Snappy Stationary. Pure Soap.
Lowney's.
REGISTERED DRUGGIST IN CHARGE
' se •
• Phode 23. - MURRAY, KY. East End.
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SYNOPSIS.
-g_
Mismiarey rain Weyden. critic and thlot•
Unto: Is thrown into the water by the
*inking of a ferryboat In it fog In Ran
rrancIsco hav, and becomes unconecioins
,before hull) leeched him on 
corning to
rronser he finds himself aboerd the
sealing sehooner it host, Captitill Walt
I-01.rti. bound to Japan waters. witnesses
the death of the, first mate and hears the
triptistn curse the demi men for presamine
to die. _The captain refuses topet
Hamphrev ashore and makes him cabin
boy "for the good of his NiU1 14e begins
to 6144Pfl ptato greling en4 dish • wershing
under the cockney iok, alagridge. Is
celleht fi heavy sea shipped over the
quartet out he Is carweg tea aft end "his
knee. Is seriously hurt, bet rut one pays
any attention to his Injury Hump's (mar-
iers Sr., rim hgeti aft alligriiige meats Ms
money snit elisses him when *ceased of
of I e- ke vetet. a ml.. fl
ht Idelt
Hit the !Mk. , Cooke Is !saloon of
llomn and hasps him Wolf hazes a sea-
man and makes If the basis for another
philoolOphle .11tectothloh with Hump. Wolf
Wave in his cabin. ,
CHAPTER VD-Continued.
In the end, with loud protestations
that he could lose like a gentleman.
the cook's last money was staked on
the game and lost. Whereupon be
leaned._ hit head on his hands and
wept. Wolf Larsen looked curiously
at him, as though about to probe and
vivisect him, then changed his. mincl•
as from the foregone concluaion that
there was nothing there to probe
"Hump." he said. to me, elaborate!!
polite. "'cattily take Mr. Mugridge's
arm and help him up on deck. He is
not feeling very well."
"And tell Johnson tb douse him with
a few buckets of salt water," he add-
ed, in a lower tone for my ear alone.
I left Mr. Mugridge on deck. In
the hands of a couple of grinning sail.
ore who had been told off for the pur-
ee:gm. Mr. Mugridge was sleepily_ splut-
tering that he was a gentlematri son.
But as I descended the companion
stairs to clear the teble I heard him
shriek as the first bucket Of Water
struck him,
W'olf Larsen was counting his win-
nings,
a
slow seriousness which had in it an
Indefinable. strain of sadness. "that
this is Chi first time I have heard- the
.word 'ethics' in the mouth of a man ,
You and I are the only men on this '
ship who know its Meaning."
"At one time inempattfecon-a-
tinued, after another pause. "I
dreamed that I -might auntie -ay- talk
with men who used such language.. _
that I might lift myself out of the
place 4n-141e in whith Lhad been borne
and hold conversation and mingle
with men who talked about just such
things as ethics. And this is the first
time •I have ever heard the word pro-
nounced Which is all by the way.
for you are wrong. It is a question,
neither of grammar nor ethics, buteof
fact."
4 'T understarnieuet-aatrh fact is
that you have the money."
His face brightened. He seemed
pleased at my perspicacity. •
"But you wrong me by withhOlding
it" I objected.
"Not at all. One man cannot wrong
another man. He can only wrong him-
self. As I see it. I do wrong always
when I consider the interests of 0th
ers. Don't you see? How can tw, , He Leaned His Head on His Hands
particles of the yeast wrong each and Wept"
other by striving to devour each
It. nor the common sellea. Ient bifl
the race anti the children Any sacra
Mee that makes me lose one crawl or
squirm is foolish-anti not only 
fool-
ish. for It is a wrong agatust myself
anti a wicked thing I must not lose
one crawl or squirm if I am to get
the most out of the ferment. Nor will
the 'eternal movelessness that is com•
ens 'to me be made easier or harder •
by the sacrifices or selfishness of the
time when I was yeasty anti aarewl."
"Then you are •-mutt one could not
trust In the least thing where it was
possible for a selfish interest to later-
vener
"Now you're beginning to under-
, said. toe 
"You are a man utterly without
what the world calls morals?"
• That's It."
"A man of whom to be always
afralti-"
"That's the way to put It."
"As one is afraid of a snake. or •
tiger, or a shark?"
"New you know me," be said. "And
you know me as I am generally
_known._ Other men call me 'Wolf.'"
"You are • sort o mons er,
tutted audaciousTY. "a rallban who has
pondered Setathos. and who acts as you
act. In Idle moments, by whim and
fancy"
His brow clouded at the allusion.
Ile did not under-stand, and I quickly.
learned that he did not know the
-
"One hundred and eighty:11Se Collars
even." he said aloud. "Just as I
thought. The beggar came aboard
without a cent."
"And what you have won is mine.
sir," I said boldly.
He favored me with a quizzical
smile. "Hump, I have studied some
grammar in my time. and I think your
tenses are tangled. 'Was mine, _y_ote
should have said, not 'is mine.'"
"It is a question not of grammar but
of ethics," I answered
It was possibly a minute before he
spoke.
"Dye know Flum " hp, e said, with 
other? It is their inborn heritage to
Strive to devour, and to strive not to
be devoured. When they depart-from
this they sin."
"Then YOU don't believe In altru-
ism?" I asked.
He received the word as if it had
a familiar ring: though he pOndered
It thoughtfully "Let me see, it means
gletnetbtag about- eo-epera44on, doessel
it. "Oh; yes. I remember it: n-o. I
ran across it in Spencer."
"Spencer!",1 cried. "Have you read
him?"
"Not very much." was his conies-
'Mon_ His 'Psychology' left me butting
arourel in the doldrums for many a
day. But I did get something out of
his 'Data of Ethics.' There's where I
ran across 'altruleme and I remealher
now how it was Used."
"What else did you run across" I
asked.
In as few words-as possible," tre
began_ "Spencer puts it- something
. like this: First, a • man must act
for his own benefit-alto. do this Is
to be lea5ral and good. Next, he mast
Act for the benefit of als children. An
d
lie must act for the heaetit of his
twee." - ' •. .
"And the .highest fineal!Lright con-
duct." I interjected, "Iii• that act w
hich
benefits at the same time the man
, his
children, and his race."
wouldn't stand for that." he re
piled. "Couldn't see the 
necessity-ft
poem.
"I'm just reading Browning." he
confessed, "and it's pretty tough. I
haven't got very far along, and as it
is I've about lost my bearings."
Not to be tiresome. I shall say that
I fetched the book from his stateroom
and read "Callban" aloud. He was de-
lighted. it was a primitive mods of
reasoning and of looking at things
that he understood thoroughly. He in.
,Larrepted again and again with com-
ment and criticism. When I finished,
he had me read it over a second time,
and a third. We fell into discussion-
-philosophy, science. evolution, • reW
gain. Time passed. Supper was at
hand and the table not laid. I became
restless and anxious, and when Thom-
as Mugridge glared down the compan-
ionway, sick and angry of counte-
nance, I prepared to go about my du-
ties. But Wolf Larsen cried out to
him:
"Cooky, you've got to hustle tonight.
Pm- busy- with Hump, and you'll do
the best you can without him,"
And again the unprecedented was
established. That night I sat at table
with the captain and the hunters.
while Thomas Mugridge waited on us
-t-
and washed the dishes afterward-a
whine‘a Callban-mood of Wolf Late
sena and one I foresaw would bring
me trouble. In the meantime we
talked -and talked, much to the dis-
gust of the hunters, who could not
understand a word.
40.,
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that Was more Ilk. • growl. I tell to
the Soot feeling very faint, while he
sat down, lighted a cater, and watched
me as a eat watches a mouse. As 1
writhed about I could inse In his *yea
that curiggity I had so often noted,
that wonder and perplexity, that WM/-
Honing, that everlasting query of his
as to what It was all about.
I finally _crawled_ Itt_ILY felt Sad
tiscetitle.1 the companion stairs. Fair
weather was over, and there was noth-
ing left hut to return to the galley
My left arm was numb, as though par.
*Ivied. and days passed before I could
tel it, while weeks went by before
the last stiffness and pain went out
of ft. And he heti done nothing but
put his hand upon my arm and
squeeze. What he might have done
I did not fully realize till nest day,
when he put his bead Into the galley,
and, as a sign of renewed friendliness
asked me how my arm was getting on.
"It might have been worse." he
smiled
I was peeling Wilton& He picked
one up from the pan. It was fair sized,
firm and unpeeled. He closed his
hand upon it, squeezed, anti the potato
squirted out between his fingers ,in
mushy streams The pulpy remnatit
he dropped ehack into the pan and
turnedaway. and I had a sharp vision
of how it might have fared with me
riad the monsterpot his eteel-ei
upon me.
But the three days' rest brought the
trouble I had foreseen. It was plainly
Thomas hiugrldge's Intention to make
me pay for these three days. lie
treated me vilely, cursed me continu-
ally, anti heaped his own work upon
me He even ventured to raise his
tett to me. but I was becoming- animal'
like myself. and I snarled in his face
bly ,that  it 'must have fri ht-
ened him Wk.
A pair of beasts is rhat we were,
penned together teed showing our
teeth. He warra coward. afraid to
strike me because I had not quailed
_sufficiently in advance: so he chose
a new way to Intimidate me There
was only one galley knife that, as a
knife, amounted to anything. He whet-
ted it up and down all day long. Ev-
ery odd moment he could find he had
the knife and stone-out and was whet-
ting away till I could have laughed
aloud. It was so very ludicrous.
It was also serious. for I learned
that he was capable of using It, that
under all Mil cowarttice.ffere
courage of cowardice, like mine, that
would impel him to do the very thing
his whole nature protested against do-
ing and was afraid of doing. "Cooky's
sharpening his knife for Hump." was
CHAPTER VIII.
'Three days of rest. three blessed
days of rest, are what I had aith Wolf
Larsen, 'eating at the cabin table and
doing nothing hut diseems life, litera-
ture and the universe, the while Thom-
as Mugridge fumed and raged and did
my work as well as his Own.
"Watch out for squalls, is all I can say
to you," was Louis' warnicg, given dur-
ing a spare half-hour 6n deck while
Larsen was engaged in straightening
out a row among the hunters
el• wag not altogether surprised when
"fhe squall foretold by Louis smote
m'e. We had been having a heated
discussion-upon life, of course-and
grown overbold, I was paseing stiff
strictures upon Wolf Lareen.and the
life, of Wolf Larsen. The daik sun
bronze of his fare wenttlack with
wrath. hie aites‘vere ablate, - He starling
for me with a halt rear irtliYptng my
arm. h wilted and shrieked alqud, My
biceps were being crushed to a pulp.
He seemed to recover himself. for a
eucid gleam came into his eyea and he
relaxed his hold 6tb a shore laugh
: eee-Mernsearr
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afraid. Whet, whet, It we
nt all day
I
long. The look In hi3 eyes as 
he felt
the keen edge and glared at 
me was
eeeittrely carnivorous. I was af
raid
1
to turn my shoulder to hlm, an
d when
I left the galley I went out b
ackward-
to the amusement of the sail
ors and
hunters, who made a point of 
gather-
ing in groups to witness my e
xit.
Several times Wolf Larsen tried 
to"
inveigle me into discussion, but I 
gave
him short answers and elude
d him.
Finally, he commanded me to 
resume
my !eat at the cabin table for 
a time,
and let the cook do my work. 
Then I
spoke frankly, telling him what 
I was
enduring from Thomas -Mugridge 
be-
cause of the three days of 
favoritism
which had been shown me. Wolf
 Lar-
sen regardie with smiling 
eyes.
-"So- yoi-atfraid, eh?" he 
sneered.
It was plain that I could look 
for
no help -or mercy from Wolf 
Larsen,
Whatever was to be done I must 
do
for myself; and out of the 
courage of
fear I evolved the plau 'of 
fighting
Thomas Mugridge with his own 
weep-
ans. I borrowed a whetstone 
from
Johansen. Louis. the boat steere
r,
'had already begged me for 
conliended
milk and sugar. The lazaretto
, where
such delicacies were stored
, R ALS situ-
ated beneath the,cebin doo
r. Watch'
ing my chance, I stole five'
eans.of the.
milk. and. that - night_ when 
it was
Louis watch on- deck. I tr
aded them'
with him for a elirk as lean 
and cruel.
looking as Thomas Mugridge'
s Sege-
table Yaffe. It was rusty and 
dull, but
I turned the grinestooe 
while Louis
gave it an edge. I slept more rue"'
than usual that night.
Next morning, after breakfast.
Thomas !dualities began his whet,
whet, whet I glanced warily at him, for
I was on my knees taking the ashes
front the stove I put the shovel
away and calmly sat down on the coal
box facing him. Hu favored me with
• vicious stare. Still calmly, though
my heart was going pitapat. I pulled
out Louis' dirk and began to whet It
on the stone. I had looked for almoet
any sort of explosion on the cockney's
part, but to my surprise he did net
appear aware of what I was doing. H.
went on whetting his knife. So did 1
And for two hours we sat there. fans
to face, whet, whet, whet, till the
news of it spread abroad and halt the
ship's company was crowding tbe gal•
Icy doors to see the sight.
Encouragement and 'advice' were
freely tendered, and Jock Horner, the
quiet. self-spoken bunter who looked
as though he, would not harm • mouse.
advised not to leave the rtbe alone
and to thrust upward for the abdomen,
at the same time giving what be called
the "Spanish twist" to the blade.
Leach, his bandaged arm prominently
to the fore, begged me to leave slew
remnants of the cook for Wm; and
Wolf Larsen paused once or tektite at
the break of the poop to glance curl'
"You Are a Man Utterly Without
What the World Calls Morals,"
ously at what must have been to him
But nothing happened. At the e
nd
of two hours Thomas Mugridge
 put
away knife and stone and' held 
out
his hand
\Votes the good of mykin' a 'ol
3
show of ourselves for them mu
gs?" ha
demanded. "They don't love us. a
n
bloody well glad they'd be a-seei
n' les
cuttin' our throats. Yer not 'arf
 bad.
'I'mp! You've got spunk, as 
you
Yanks s'y, an' alike yer in a w'y.
 So
come on an' sbyke."
Coward that I might be. I was less
a coward than he. It was a 
distinct
victory I had gained. and I refuse
d to




FIND GOODNESS IN PLEASURE
People Are Beginning to Unde
rstand
That It Is a Mistake to Work
Too Hard.
being viblipered about among the salt, and crawling of Oka yeeat
y- stifling
ors ii-id- some-of theta twitted-him-limns ek new as life.
-----
about it. This he took In good part,
anti was really pleased, nodding biti
head with direful foreknowledge and
mystery. until George Leach, the
erstwhile cabin-boy. ventured some
rough pleasantry on the subject.
Now It happened that Leach was
one of the sailors. told off to douse
Mugridge after his game of cards with
the captain. Leach had evidently done
his task with a thoroughness that Mug•
ridge had not forgiven, for words fol-
lowed and evil names involving
smirched ancestries. Mugridge men-
aced with the knife he' wassharpening
for me. Leach laughed and hurled
mor; of his Telegraph hill billings-
gate, and before either he Or I knew
what had happened, his right arm had
been ripped open from elbow to wrist
by a quick slash of the knife. The
cook backed Away. a fiendish expres-
sion on his face, the knife held before
him In a position of defense. But
Leach took it quite calmly, though
blood was spouting upon the deck as
generously as. water ,from itafeteataio 
For a good many years we bad 
a
"I'm gran' to get you. Cooky." 
he creed that the only way t
o keep men
said. "and I'll get you hard. And I 
or women good was to work the
m to
won't be in no hurry about it. You'll 
death. We didn't consider ourse
lves
be without that knife when I come 
virtuous unless we ended each day 
so
for you." 
toll-wearied that we had no ambitio
n
-So saying, he turned and wal
ked for anything but 
bed. When we had
quietly forward.' Mugridge's face was 
a holiday we didn't know how 
to use
livid with fear at what he had 
done it, and either sl
ept it away or did
and -at -what he might expect 
sooner something that 
landed us in Jail.
or litter from the man he had 
stabbed. The doctors are 
telling us now that
But his demeanor toward me was 
more there is a fatigue poison
; that we owe
ferdeious than ever, 
it to ourselves not to overwork. 
The'
Several days went by, the Ghost st
ill great
 labor unions are demanding
foaming down the trades, and I c
ould 
shorter hours and graded work, so tha
t
swear I saw madness growing 
in men 
and women workers shall not be
Thomas Mugridge's eyes. And I 
con- 
overtaxed, and so that the few 
may
fess that I became afraid, very 
much no
t be overworked and underpaid 
at
L- expense of the many.
We are learning very, very grad
u-
ally, thee man was not created to labo
r
18 hour's out of the 24 in order 
that
he may have the privilege of 
eating
and sleeping. Very, very 
gradually
we are being taught that we are 
part-
ners in Gods pasture. and that,
 rich
or poor, We have the right to take
 our
share of sunshine and fresh air 
and an
idle time ts enjoy them.
A fair measure of leisure in 
each
day is necessary to cultivate 
sweet-
ness and saneness of soul, and
 the
man or woman, boy or girl, so o
ver-
worked that there es no opportunity
for recreation, never reachba the 
high-
er planes of being. Indeed, too muc
h
work has often been as much a 
breed-
er of crime as too much idlen
ess.
Sometimes it is a desperate eff
ort
to escape from the grind. More 
often
It is an intelligent craving for 
excite-
ment-esomething different."
I believe it is In one of Aesop
's
fables where we are told of the 
man
who was so busy grubbing-in the muc
k
heap that he never pad time to loo
k
up anti see the crown above tils'heact
-Philadelphia Bulletin.
TAX NOT WARRANTED
Sugar Companies Evidently Need
No Assistance. •
Injustice to Stake Consumers Cont
rib.
kite Money for Their Ileneflt-A‘
  Sessuld Se
Raised Is. Other Ways.
The %'ail Street Journal • short
time ago contained an article OQ C10.
mcat'i auger essipaoles. a Pert
Whicb is as tonal's:
'It Is understood that the Greet
Western Sugar company has been rip
-
ening a melon which is almost read
y
for plucking This company. one of
the largest beetaugar produt era tn
the world, has prospered enormousl
y
since the war lifted, raw sugar prtee
s
to the highest level in years. 
The
common stock, of which there is $10.-
544.000 outstanding, haa advan
ced
from $50 per share last September 
to
the present market of $200. . .
"It is Raid on authority that the 1815
earnings were safely over 50 per cen
t
on the common stock For the current
year, if sugar prices !mid, the corn-
patier-IlitiVeleTtereteneteerte- -per -share.
--
Great Western Is in a position
to pay • handsome extra dividend i
n
cash. or to capitalise part of Its bulky
surplus by the declaration of a stock
dividend."
In view of the facts thus set forth,
is there the slightest justification for
the United States government giving
this bloated corporation the privilege
of taxing American consumers an ex-
tra -cent -per- pound-on all tits _Ileet_
sugar they use? Yet that itt what the
government .will do, era retains th
e
tariff an sugar. It seems to the Jour-
nal that the only fair, sensible and
Democratic thing to do is to put sugar
on the free list and' raise any addi-
tional revenue needed by a, pational
inheritance tag.-Chicago Journal.
Cape Cod Canal.
An idea of the value of tha Cape
Cod canal to shipping is given In the
fact that more than two thousand
five hundred vessels have passed
through this waterway since It - wag
opened in the summer of 1314, each
of tfiebe vessels awving something
 line
Seventy miles of travel and avoldtag






People With the President.
Congress is optimistic now over the
outlook for the future of the natien's
relations with foreign countries, ac-
cording to Congressman George Bud-
dleston.
"RnLdeyclopments have only _
serve;rteestriengthen President Wilson
with the members of both houses of
congress and with rile people of the
nation," declared Congressman Ilud-
dleston. "There is an optimistic feel-
ing among the leaders in Washington
now regarding our- foreign .relations.
and the general opinion is that
through the able guidance of the presi-
dent we will weather the storms and
come out with honor and without any
war. This is true as regards both Ger-
many and Mexico,
"There have be times when many
of the leaders of congress were in-
clined to criticize the president for his
conduct of foreign affairs. Some con-
tended that he was to slow to act
while others thought he acted with too
great haste. But every day sees the
presttlent grow stronger in the opinion
of the men in congress, both among
the Democrats and the Republicans.
The president is the right man in the
right place at this time; hut for his
wise guidance and able leadership, the
nation would long since either have
been plunged into a great war or else
might have suffered her honor to be
besmirched:*
The Secretary of War.
Secretary Baker strongly impressed
the' company at the dinner of the
American Publishers' association as a
man of large personal force, clear
vision, and obvious sincerity. His
speech dispelled the illusion that he
is inclined to be a pacifist, to heed the
sentimental cry that a nation ready to
defend itself is over in danger of be-
ing led into war by its pride in its
military resources. -He is a good speak-
er. His timely utterances were deliv-
ered with facility and grace. In hts
first public appearance in this part of
the country he revealed some of the
power which has given him distinction
in his own state. He has become a
national personage.
Secretary Baker removed all doubts
of the will of the war department, un-
der his direction. to tend all Its ener-
gies to the execution of the plans for




IN BED MOvST OF 
T1ME
EllaiiHealth Restored by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
fadianapelia indisna - 
My health
waisopsor no constitution s
o run
down that could
Mt work. I was
thin, pale end weak,
weighed but 109
pounds and was in
bed most of the
time.' I began tak-





I do all the house-
work and wishing 
for eleven and I can
truthfully say Lydia E. 
Pinkham's N'eg-
etabla Compound ha! 
been a godsend
to me for I would 
have been in my grave
todel _but for it
. I would tell all 
wo-
men suffering as 
rafarto-try-yonr-vana-_
able remedy."- Mrs. 
Wm. Gituttr. 332
S. Addison Street, 
Indianapolis,Indiana.
There is hardly a 
neighborhood in this
country, wherein some 
woman has not
found health by using 
this good old-
fashioned root and herb 
remedy.
If there is anything 
about which you
would like special advice,
 write to the





Returned soldier trelatiog 
expert •
encesi We were just 
niaking up our.
mouths for a feed. miss.
 when a log,
shell blew up the grub wagon.
Sympathetic young woman —
poor fi*illows! .S0 you fought 
all .day
without ration*
Soldier-Not exactly, miss. 
Othot-7- -
shells from the enemy supplied. us 
—
with perforations anti lacerations iv
ainnidence.
A regular woman is always glad'
when her husband has a holid
ay, so
that he can put in about eighteen
twit rsAierefflihrlfilliretrietien
DON'T GAMBLE
that your heart's all right. Make.
sure. Take "Renovine"-a heart sad
serve-tonic. Price 50c and $1.00.-Ado.
rn
 _
. . . _ .
Every woman-thiake slut Lt a prima.
donna when it 'comes to putting IL
baby to sleep. . -
FITt4. RIPTI.WPW1r. VALLI fia .141 K N Kan
Stepped Quickly. tiny ooirs of no.nterript..1
sticomm% of 1)r
Lamm/ reot.ts LA Wit 801•1..1. EKES 15K,Lusa comranr. Red hank. t. J.-adv.
Lives of great men remind- us howel









Have it on hand







Old Sores, Open Wounds,.
and all EaUernal Injuries
Made Since 1846, AskAlnity
bietdy
Price 2.5c, SOc and $1.0,1
All Dealers a- C' kani° d Peg' °XI.
The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Will Find Wilson Hard to Beat. Purely vegetable
Republicans will need theft best -act surely and
man to beat Woodrow Wilson. It will gently on the
never do for them to underralue 
his. 13iyileion usn ,Cure
fighting power. A Republican United
States aeriator from the- West recent,
ly stated the blunt truth when he said
that Wilson is today a million votes
stronger than tile Democratic party.
One would believe this if he imag-
ined Wilson out of the race and any
other Democrat nonkinated at SL
Louis. It would mean a Republican
walk-over. But there will be none
with Wilsmi at the head of the Demo-
cratic ticket-New York Evening
Post.
Wilson's Re-election Sure.
There have been times when some
of the party leaders were afraid that
President Wilson could not 'be re-
elected, but that has paa!ael now. The
feeling in Washington is that no mat-
ter whether the Republicans and the
Plogressivee get together or not, Wil;
son Is certain to be elected. The Dem-
ocratic leaders are confident of su6
coos, and they are not, worrying about
the man the Republicans may name.
The prohperity wave is still rising




ness, arid Indigr...dion. They do their duty,
SMALL P11.1„ SMALL DOSE,. SMALL PRICE.







"if trint (sere" tot inarentend to
it-pied pormanont.y cure that%err itrhing It ,I.Acons
p..unded for tbal perpI,t. Intl
MOOPY will be proannlY
ol.futolocl without questionif Wads Cur. fai '4 to ono.
gt,t, 51,1.ma Tel-.r liln•Plortnor era "cf.. Muni Alli.lothe.the boa.
Tarsal' by ill dreg stores
or Pty mall from the
A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sharman. TU.,
e. Poscderst..' '17421; B" 7°i a'15"10
me, n•. 
to s PV4.2Init ri
. pr poetpittl 11 01..siiirriad•st. erant...1. Itemody Ililsobetatews.
W.%‘11111.1 V flout.: • ••-r, I. : •. tto,
wora• tr..mf,re- sash • rt -1,1 •- 141, -
n4thrti5..hke• It 0•0•1.t rinr-. !awls aiweys--eyer)hollfs f
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THE MURRAY LIDOER MURRAY KY
lb
SOMETHING HAD
TO BE DONE CO nidfivf
Americ
Bir
For Failing Health of Young Daugh-
ter. Put Faith in Cardui and
Glad how They Did.
Georgetown, Irla.-"When I was
about 16 years old.' writes Mrs. J. C
Tucker. of this place. "my mother had
me take Cardul , I... suffered great
pain in stomach and back... I and my
=ether both knew I must have some
thing for we knew I was getting
steadily in worse health all the time.
"Before taking the Carclui. we had
Dr.  ... He treated We for
about 6 months. I didn't get any per.
manent relief, so we quit his medicine,
and I began taking Cardta. I had, got
thin, and my face was thin with no
color, except that it was dark, espe-
cially dark eirciess, under the eyes
Then I had begun to bloat, in both
face and abdomen, the family feared I
was taking dropsy At the appearance
of these 'dropsy symptoms was when
we felt we must have some change, so
we got the Cardul, and I began tak-
ing it.
-mite-of--ente-hottle-
much improved, the bloating had all
dleappeared, the pains relieved... I
got well and healthy as could be.
weighed 146 pounds. Became a strong.
well girl... Also it's the finest tonic
for young girls I know of."
Y_eur druggist has Cartlui for sale.






Length, about eight and one half
Inches. Only woodpecker having top
of head from base of bill red, corn
bined with a black patch on breast
Range: Breeds In northern half of
the United litates-and southern half of
Canada: winters in most of the states
and south to Costa Rica.
Habits and economic status: The
yellow-bellied sapsucker is rather DI
lent and suspicious and generally man
ages to have a tree between himself
and the observer. Hence the bird is
much better known by its work than
Or appearance The regular girdles
of holes made by this bird are com-
mon on a great variety of trees; in all
abeitit 250 knelt are known to be- at-
tacked. Occasionally young trees are
killedoutrio't, but more loss is caused
by stains and othee-hLemishes In the




Na a fige ve, of atuticte, was visit-
- • Ina_ here recently. say* Ihmaindianata-
olis Newel. He saw n taxicab t
house. "Mother. there is the heaven
wagcn." he said. The expreesion was
accounted for by the fact that the fam-
ily recently lost a neighbor. l'aul
was-much-interestad in. the coffin and
he  arse.-The- tar-tattr-thrr
were taking his old friend to heaven.
and since then every taxirand hearse
- are "lietiVeri- wagon-a-1n
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the 011 Standard (aitOVE'S
*ha/
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing ja is
Quinine-and from in a tasteless form. The
tauinine drives out malaria, the Imo
builds up the system. eo cents.
-
Love Finds a Way.
your-r atter- tray -emir irlernatt-
eatery.; how are. .you to live?"
"Oh. we're going • to economize:
. We're going to do without. such a lot
of ihings that Jack rier.ds." ,
SAVE A DOCTOR'S BILL
by keeping Mississippi Diarrhbea Cor-
dial handy for all stomach 'complainta.
Price 2&c and hem-Adv.
Schoharie. N. Y., is to open a free
public library.
1 Makes Hard Work Harder
A bad back makes a day's work
twice as hard. Backache usually
comes from weak kidneys, and if
headaches. dizziness or urinary dis-
orders are added, don't wait-get
help befpre the kidney disease
takes a grip-before dropsy', gravel
Or Bright's disease sets in. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life
and new strength to thousands of
working men and women. Used
and recommended the world .over.
A Mississippi Case
J. F. Sheppard,
'ben perm hassle 404 S. Chestntn' St.
If ...Aberdeen. Miss..
, ,says: -I etrairiA
i l'"iiiy back erchtle car-
rying a heavy load
taut as a result I
was laid up. I
euffered from pains
in my lack and of -
tolten-4--got. UP
I, from a chats- or
‘•••• bent over. a sharp
twinge ellught me
end T couldn't straighten. -Mk, box of
1 h.an's Kidney 1'1 II:- cured me and the
cure bag been lasting."
Get Doan*. at Any Saw.. 50c • Rag
D OA N'S KIDNEYILLS





Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Ob. for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh.
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical
Has eginserhony cleaning sod gennssial
Fro*. SOc. all &unite. or Ponied In





• 'oelts•• !, , •
season. Sided
metal. ran'tepin or tit
over. will not soli oe
Injure •nytttins.
0 nartia teed effective
All dvoiorserassea
express psis for 51.85
114.101.1) sogRS, UsIN Raab Atm. greeiters. 11.
platted &assassin at-
tracts and UM all





to t DreTerat kno it merit:
Beim to end Iran. dandruff.
For Restoring Color inSs..sty toGray ter Foiled Hair
We, and ton at Ivuegteta.
S
qa Ik'ok ̀t1 rut• and rectal 110 
F EE*scud operation", Poe tn•e romeetr-an`n f ..tvRenu Ito sure Vivito le./ our
t











and forest tent caterpillars, tussock.
1111,11Y, and brown-tall moths, plum cur-
cullo. army worm, and chinch bug. In
fact, not one of our birds has • better
record. .- •
known as bird perks, are especially
numerous in hickory, oak, cypreSs, and
yellow poplar. Defects-due to sap'
sucker work cause an annual lolls to
the lumber industry estimated at 61.-
250.000. The food of the yellow-bel-
`lied sapsucker is about half animal
and half vegetable. Its fondness for
ants counts slightly in its favor. It
eats also wasps, beetles (including.
however, very few wood-boring spe-
cies). bugs. and spiders. The two
principal components of the vegetable
food are wild fruits of no importance
end cambison (the layer just beneath
the hark of ,trees). In securing the
cambium the bird does the damage
above described. The ,yellow-bellied
sapsucker. unlike other woodpeckers.





Range: Oreed's from Kansas. Ohio,
Georgia (mbuntains), and New Jer-
sey, north to southern Canasta: win-
ters from Mexico to South America
Habits and economic status: This
beautiful grosbeak is noted for its
clear, melodious notes, which are
noured forth in generous measure. The
a
rosebreast sings eaen at midday dur-
ing summer, when the intense heat
has silenced almost every Other song-
ster. Its beautiful plumage and
sweet song are not its sole claim on
our favor, for--few birds ' /tie more
beneficial to agrimilture. The rose-
breast eats some green peas and does
POMP damage to Bata. But this mis-
chief is much more than balanced by
the destruction of insect pests. The
bird is so fond of the Colorado potato
beetle that it has earned the name of
"potato-bug bird." and no less than a
tenth of the total food of the rose-
breasts examined consists of potato
beetles-evidence that the bird is one
.of the most important enemies of the
pest.- It vigorously attacks cucumber
beetles and many of the scale inseets.
It proved .pn active enemy of the
Rocky mountain locust during that-
Ineectat ruinouteinvasioffe. and among
tla. other rests, it conVrrais are the
spring and fall cankerworms. orchard
. a
•




Length about tight inches,
Range. Breeds throughout the
United States and southern Canada,
south to central Mexico; winters in
South America.
Habits and economic status. This
Is the largest as is one of the most
beautiful of the swallow tribe. It
formerly built Iti nests in cavities
of trees, as It still does in wild dis-
tricts, but learaing that man was a
friend it-suou adopted domeAl
Its presence about the tarn ein en
be secured by, erecting house.s suit-
able for nesting sites and protecting
them from usurpation by the English
e wrote/  and every effort should be
made to increase the number of colo-
nies of this very useful bird The
boxes should be at a reasonable
height, say 16 feet from the ground.
and made inaccessible to cats. A colo-
ny of these birds on a farm makes
great Inroads upon the insect popu-
lation, as the birds not Only them-
sour St()111aCh or cl, gged berxele. newl,ton't Liver
Tone doesn't gripe or cause inconvenience all next
day like calomel.
Take a dose of calomel tonight -and tomorrow
you will feel sick, weak and nauseated. Don't lose
a day's work! - 
—
..Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver medicine.
You'll know it next morning because you will
wake up with your head clear, your liver active,
bowels clean, breath sweet and- stomach regulated.
You will feel cheerful and full of vigor and ready
for a hard day's work.
You can eat anything afterwards without risk
of salivating yourself or your children.
Get a bottle Of Dodson's Liver Tone and try it
on my guarantee. You'll never again put a dose
selves feed upon insects but rear their
ago in New England --k was not aincona- - - 
411-3-0U-arliess,..ague, _ n f na s t y ti 1 tiger
-Wiry Piet?- 
.—yerutrg mem tar- same diet, Ftet-y-44.0flo_ferelimufine,_ no sick -headache,
mon to see colonies of 50 pairs of HONEST DOG GETS REWARD 80TH PLEASED— AT-a-MEETING -
martins, but most of them have now- . _ . --....,,,,. 
- "I'm willing to admit that Late-bull
vanished far_ no apparent _Lesson vk New cellar Beg-towed on Terrier That Ce;ected ,Maiden and Her 
Caller is e great, game." said t
he- golf, export,
(-era that the martin houses have de- Found and Brought Home Alike in Rej
oicing at Settierrier-it- ''-h444-411--44W-4"44-442/*-tarsanalim aelr.
cayed awl have not been renewed. ' Woman's Purse.
DANGEROUS CALOMEL
I SELDOM SOLO NOW
'
. appim, -
Calomel Salivates! It Makes You Sick and You Lose a Day's Work—Dodson's
liver_lone  Acts Better Than Cabinet and Is Harmless for
Men, Women, Children Read Guarantee! -
Every druggist 'here, yeItl your druggist and
everybody's druggist has nOticed a great falling-
off in the sale of calomel. They all give the
same reason. Dodson's Liver Tone is taking its
place.
"Calomel is dangerous and people know it while
Dodson's Liver Tone-is safe and gives better re,
Fults," said a prominent local druggist. Dodson's
Liver Tone is personally guaranteed by every 
druggist. A large family-sized bottle costs only 50
cents and if you find it doesn't take the 'place of
dangerous, salivating calomel you haveonly to ask
for your money back. •
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasant-tasting, pure-
ly vegetable remedy, harmless to both children
and adults Take a spoonful at night—and wake up
• •
of Difficiiltles. 
• rill wa:,•e which it might be
proved."
More than three fourths ef this Moll - - •
IUD, a heTf- tecricr ream monthia
owned by Mai's- Loretta Vodaailitughter -
-44-4seettPW .-rov. roa-Y.,if NAA':
Rochelle; is developing into it tiluable
dog. Last week he. began to bring •
home  _old aholat and_ camollow_rubbleb._
heape. Saturday he brought a bug of
rolls and yesterday he came home
spattered with milk, having -tried to
tiring a bottle of milk, and spilled it
Since then Bill carried home a lady's
aea'
sas
food consists of wasps. bugs, and
beetles, their importance being in the
orcher given. Tae beetles include sev-
eral species of harmful weevils, as
the clover-leaf weevils and the nut
weevils. Resides these are many crane




Length, about afteen inches. Me-
dium sized, with long tail and short
wings, and without the white patch
on rump which is characteristic of
by- =rah k.
Range: Preeds throughout most of
the Vted States and southern Can-
ada: winters from the United States
to Costa Rica.
Habits and economic status: The
Cooper's hawk. or "blue darter." as
it is familiarly known throughout the
South. is pre-eminently a poultry and
rd-eating striec-aWs.saWdatra
ness in this dire stion is surpassed
only by that oi its larger congener.
the goshawk. what cccasionallv. in
autumn and winter enters the United
States from the North in great 'num-
bers The almost universal prejudice
against birds of Prey is largely due to
the activities of these two birds, as-
sisted by a. third, the sharp-shinned
hawk, which in habits and appearance
mighi_taell pass for a small Cooper's
hawk. These birds usually approach
under cover and drop upon unsuspect
Ing vietkins. making great inroads
main pcultry yards and game coverti-
favorably situated for this style ot
hunting. Out of 123 stomachs exam-
ined. 38 contained tlfe remains of
mammals. Twenty-eight species of
wild birds were idoutified in the above-
mentioned material. This destructive
hawk. togethetaavith its two near rela-
tives. should be' destroyed by 'every
possible means.
•
Patielice Needed for Success,
,Th.' advertiser who losers IOU pa •
tient* will Tette oat Thesenasselio1.
reeds advertisemer.ts move elowly --
Mail Order Journal': • ' -.. -
.- •
-aos
„ a *safes • s; • • r * "*".31-• • • •  - ; .
1.rL 5 r4r
.ant, rag mai
ing cards and an automobile veil. The spurned with sweet contempt. - Evea
careis were those of Mrs. Stephem W. the jaeks bad failed:
iluatington. wife of the vice president 'She was very miserable, for the
af_the city cestneil al New elloatelle satgist • before ehe.had quarreled with
V.'hen the property was returned to ; her own, her proud and haughty. Paul.
ter, .Mrs.. -Huntington saide-she had Armed he tail tunighei • Would he,
-dropped out (7f-her atiton7-ie-ts would-he? 
— -
Brake avenue. Slit bought. litll a. new ! A step is heard-a ring is tuag-a
miller as reward far his honesty.- -voice is epeaking. At. yes, it is hel
New Rosheile iN. Y limpatch, New sigh cf relief eecaped her as she
York TifIlPh. ljarited _down ..the light. • .
The • visitor epters. With her eyes
!dimmed. she bounded forward and
murmured softly:
"Oh. darling. I'm so glad you Came,
As I wanted to settle our differ-
. -
1:1:74.,}4:rlItiliallif. "iii4441124c•rila""Ille U1112 1447177;(1_11 11yer - l'ra.: c";riecaLlirair%akiel e'sflit!1;
:1,1)niles:.tillifte:elini.n-g an a couch. a 
For Instance'
of those baciaaction brains, you under-
thinking of t10 past. She had iine-771"mts for 
"affmnfr--Rullmmelg"----H----- •
stands to re-aeon that a bat suitable
for hitting a straight ball cannot be
%eirildg have !lint-
-. . . -.
the bats
-With hair the color of the raven's equ
ally well adapted for hitting curves
and that a bat used for bunts should
he of a different design from the one
that is used in making a home run.
Each player should have an assert.
wing- eyes of mi-dhight blue-cheeks
of white and ruse teeth of
she was a specimen flawless




There is only cne medisine that really
rtands out pre-eminent as a remedy for
diet-aces of the kidneys, liver and bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roct stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the iernedy needed in th,usande
upon thousande of even the most distress-
ing cases. Swampdteet, a physician's pre-
scription for special diseases. makes friends
quickly beeaura its mild and immediate-ef-
feet is on realized in most cases. It is
a _gentle, healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at bike. Sold at all drug
stores in bottles of two sizes-fifty cents
and cue dell.r,
flowerer. if you wish fret to test this
Lr_eut prep:mitt, n seed  ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer a 1am:ham-talc 1c71-71(5t a
sample lottie. 'When writing be sute arid
ment on this paper:--Adv.
---
Airy Persiflage.
Irvin S. Cobb, who tells stories as
s-eal as he a-rites them. breezed into
our office the other day with a- nasv
one.
ences.” and she eighed
his shoulder.
"Well. I'm very glad
going to settle that bill," replied the





them -to him as he wants them."
-
She Had Nothing to Say.
'Teas a dark and dismal 'evening, -
and they were returning -home train
the theater.
'3 warider why it is." said his wife.=
"that so few actressei travel under the
management oftheft-husbands?"
-"My dear," replied her husband,
''have you ever reflected that it is al-
- moat impOssiilde for the average man
to manage his wife?"
And, ten fifty-seven consecutive Iwo
orals he wak speechless.
'Twas a dark and dismal evening.
—
Beauty Fills the House. -
"Is she pretty?" .
"Pretty? 'Why, that girl is so
pretty that plenty of fellows are glad
to call on her father and mother."-
Pittsburgh Poet.i_





'Something that will convey the idea
that :our sreeerds never wear-ant,!'
The advertising mar. lit a fresh
cazarette and thought for eight sec-
onds by the clock,
aiicw will this do?" he asked. "On.
da- will-eutiartt -the
best hartl..voaci Tar,cing rocr ever
built." 4
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy To
iufaate and children, and see that it
Bears the
iztie
cf Kentucky weal te a dentist to have In ('se far Over 30 Years.
a tooth filled. Aftor the dentist had Children Cr' for Fletcher's CaFtoria
excavated the decayed molar he pro- i
dueed a tube cohnected with the corn- , Lazy Officer,
pressed sir tank aad proceeded- to Sergeant (at drilll-ComaanYl tw
.'le-an out the cavity. • 0- paces forWard. march!
Thaaking that the-orierations might Old Coinitrywoman (looking .onla
ha painful he said to the•-girl: That's jusIllTe thf m officers! Couldn't
-POPE that air -Tfail?" _ a he take two paces farrard. Isself, in-
-;That air what?' asked the girl.- stead c' moving the whole regiment?
Ne w York Weald.
-see
RED. ROUGH. PIMPLY WIN
.Quickly Cleared by Cuticura Soap an
Ointment Trial Free.
Sooner Womer Suffered Untold, Tortures
but who wants to he a Spartan? Take
a 'Femenina" tor all female disorders.
Price 50c and $1.00.-Adv.
You may rely on these fragrant.
super-creamy emollients to care fer
your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Noth-
ing better to clear the skin of pimples.
blotchela recintett_itad_npuzatestir the
-acitri of dandruff and itching and the
hands of chapping and soreness
Free sample each by mail with Book.
,.,Address postcard. Cuticura, Dept. L.
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv.
No May Queen.
"Can I borrow your lawn mew.
SOilitibs? I w'ant to mow my lawn
u-t-tns morning"
allow far do you live from here"'
I-*About half a mile"
''All rfght. you can hive it: From
:Int distance you .wen't met me
ameke.'-alsouieyijlo -Courier-Journal.
' " •
THIS 18 THE:ADS-OF YOUTH.
Yen will look tea years younger if yew -
darkec your ugly, grizzly, gray hairs bl
using "La Creole" Hait,...14004,4aae...
The Nnt.onal puard sof NeirTerk
has an armored train, ,..
e
The tongue of a wagon says never
a word, but it gets there ahead of the
st of the outfit.
NO MALARIA-NO CHILLS.
aflantation" Chill Tenic is guaranteed
to drive away Chills and Fever or your
money refunded Price 50C-Adv.
A girl's ideal young man -is a novel
hero who probably couldn't earn











...We • h t ti A .,:rt.:1-1-1;1111 Ire
4 patented means sways. Kate. lard Its-
au -7.,xram. c 
W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 23-1918.
Thousands of Suffering Women
Relief by aHave Found S
Using . L•11a-Vitm
This medicine ia guaranteed to do for YOI, what It has done for others. It corrects the Irreg.
ularities peculiar to women; tones, streNrthens and eltahaas the e-ornante functions: restores the Moo
petite, clears the eofripleXtbn and builds up the warted merest's.. Your money' back If Sour arouse
benefited. Get it today..-11 at your dealers', Your &ester-rill ogplain the guarantee.
• -
THACHEIR MED$C1NE CO.. CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
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Saratoga Springs, N. Y., May
'A —Seven new bishops and two
miasionary bishops of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church were con-
secrated today at an impressive
service which was almost The
last important business of the
twenty-seventh general confer-
ence before final adjournment
tomorrow. The bishops conse-
crated and the stations to whioh
they have been assigned were:
Herbert Welch, Seoul, Korea;
Thomas Nicholson, Chicago; Ada
Wright, Leonard, San Francisco;
Mathew S. Simpson Hughes,-
Portland. Ore.; William Fitz-
James Oldman, Buenos Aires;
Charles Bayard Mitchell, St.
Pau!, Minn.; Franklin Hamilton,
Pittsburg. The missionary bish-
ops were Eben S. Johnson, Af-
rica, and Alexander Priestley
Camphor, of Birmingham, Ala.,
the only negro chosen to the
episcopacy this session, Liberia,
kfrica. -
The conference is characteriz.




Quickest train Memphis to Dallas;
Cotton Belt Route all the way; DJ
change of cars. Leaves Memphis 10:10
p. m. Arrives Dallas 11:50a. m. next—the only line
tin( solid morning, Ft. Worth 1:25 p.m.
la trains Cotton Belt Route nteen train to Texas, leave* hi
EXPLAINS RULING
ra  ON BOND ISSUES
1.44) a. "'nine from outhirsiu connect at Mii=tirease. Low m. fares to Texas,Louisiana.Oklahoona
L C. Party, Traveling Passenger Agent, Si Todd Building, Leal/villa, la
IVff lititRCATION Pt ANS TO will be t° meet st the call ofVIJUIJUJI the bishops, thus giving oppor-
BE PUSHED BY METHODISTS.' tunity for another session of the
conference two years hence if it
is advisable. The plans for uni-
fication will then ba presented
to the southern church by repre-
sentatives of both churches who
are to arrange the details in the
meantime.
• The conference has placed the
church overecord as favoring re-
newed effort in the foreign and
home missionary field and has
systematized the management
of both these branches. A re-
vised ritual is to take the place
of the form of service which has
been in effect for many years.
The missionary episcopacy has
been retained. ,
Efforts are being made to ob-
tain within the next four years
a $10.000,000 pension fund for
retired clergy and their widows.
Members of the church were
urged to ally themselves with
political'efforts against the lig-
uor traffic. A new section oUthi
discipline will ask that members
refrain from the use of tobacco.
Suffrage was indorsed and
polygamy denounced. Efforts to
remove the "amusement clause"
most !WI:irtant Mr...helo _Pri.ttetirom the-discipline again tad
cipally 13-e-cause of the plans and members are still liable to
adopted, which, it is believed, expulsion if they play cards,
will lead to the unification of dance or attend the theaters.
Methodist churches within four 
 Ministers 0;,vrvor officiate a at the holder but to the credit of the
years, and perhaps by 1918. 
marriage
answerable.to their consfoenresnce
e rutitent , and. to the credit-of-Abe—
I
When the conference adjourns for an act of maladministration. No county is permitted to in-
Frankfort, Ky., May 30.—hils•
understanding of an opinion re-
cently given Road Commissioner
R. C. Terrell in regard to re-
funding bonds issued by county
fiscal courts has caused some
counties difficulty in disposing
of bonds, and Gen. Logan ex-
plained in an opinion in regard
to some Jessamine county bonds,
which he said he considers val-
id, that evidently some readers
had failed to distinguish be-
tween refunding debts, which
counties might legally incur and
those debts which a count), had
no legal authority to incur.
Commissioner Terrell asked
him about the right of a fiscal
court to issue bonds without a
vote of the people, to refund
outstanding warrants, covering
indebtedness incurred from time
to time in excess of the annual
revenues of the county. Gen.
Logan said the validity of the
original debt is controlling, and
"in every instance it is only
necessary to ascertain whether
the outstanding warrants were
legal when issued. If they were
legal they may be refunded. If
they were not legal of course
they cannot be made a legal ob-
ligation by issuing refunding
bonds. The evil which we have
sought to remedy is to prevent
counties incurring indebtedness
in excess of the constitutional
limit and then issue bonds to
take care of such supposed in-
debtedness. If we should per-
mit this there-would be no re-
trai nt and the _counties might
issue bonds which would not be
legal. That would be a disas-
trous thing not only to the bond-i

















































Prima Donna Contralto .of the Chicago Grand Opera Company'
Pierre Henrotte
Concert Meister Chicago-Grand-Opera Company
Marcel Charlier
Director of French Operas, Chicago Grand Opera Company
The Bird Misque
ti—neist Harold Baynes, the Naturalist, In the Role of "Shy ;" Six
Players, Beautiful Scenery, New and Novel Lighting Effects
The White Hussars
A Band and Choir of Eighteen, Led by Alfred sTilei
The Parish Players
In Three' One Act Plays Filled With Human Interest
The Killarney Girls and Rita Rich
n Sr.cial Costumes, Presenting the Music and Legends of the
Emerald Isle
The Weatherwax Brothers
One of America's Best Known Male Quartets
The Schumann Quintet
Carrying a Real Pipe Organ and Presenting Musical Classics to
the Delight of a Popular Audience
fireat Lectures on Vital Subjects Interpretation of Modern  Plays









LAD/ES CARME NT SHOP
PADUCAN6 KY,
Extraordinary Suit Sale
All Previous Records For Low Prices Eclipsed-
Our policy to clear our stock every season &impels radical reductions,
and cost price is not considered. This opportunity comes but twice a
year and enables you to buy a suit made of fashionable material and
faultlessly tailored at a price that will appeal to all economical women
at once.
Suits that sold up to $20.00, at
$8.75
—Come while the assortments are
still in fair shape. 
1
Suits that sold up to $30.00, at
$12.90
A small akeration charge will
be made.
Summer Dresses
The selection includes every fashionable
fabric, model and color, original creations,
and copies of famous Parisian modistes:
Our usual reasonable rices.
Sport Suits
Galore—
Roman stripes in Silverbloorn, Linen,
Ramie. Beach Cloth, Gabardine and
Pongee Silk, -also solid colors--.-- in--
$3.50 TO $15.00
Age
- cur indebtedness in excess of the ,
annual revenues, but "where a;
county does not exceed the am-
ount of revenue which may be
raised in any one year within
the constitutional limitations, it
has created no debt in violation
of the law," and when warrants
have been issued from year to
44t+11t+It+St+Stf""t+44411+1"444t 13,563,565 jiounds; sales for sameyear for these valid debts the.
.
•
BOURBON AIIIOG CHOLERA REMEDY
• l're..-ents and Cures
CHOLERA, WORMS, COUGH, THUMPS.
It destroys diseaae germs, regulates the bowels, aids digestion rctcauses hogs to fatten quickly. Use it in the feed and drink and loirlogs will never have cholera. Costs only c. a month for each 1-og.
Don't wait until they get sick. Begin giving vont hogs this medicine
&Ow and keep them free rnm saorms and disease At All Druggists.
BOURBON REMEDY COMPANY. II.•xlei••••
S)Id in Murray by H. D. THORNTON.
. even though the refunding bonds ! 
Tobacco News. 1915, 11,700,975 pounds:!si. date in Li. average for this week, $8.34: av-
i in the aggregate may be for a 41-1•441+74ele-144+114114-1•444+11-1-Milit+ , erage for this seaaon, $6 14.
!' larger amount than the county'
whole may be refunded in bonds.ir
—1 Clarksville. Tenn:, May 29.—.1 may incur in indebtedness in Hopkinsville, Ky., May. 99 —.I any one year, said Gen. Logan. Tobacco prices soared again dur-
Rle:rket for last week were 105
to Commissioner Terrell was lire-
eialiln the open. _tobacco
He explained that his opinion
1
. , 
ing the past week, with an aver- n
age of $8 31 for the 425,165 hogsheads and 200.000 Pounds of
,
; pounds sold on the loose leaf iloose tobacco. Sa!es amounted to1 ited to the specific question ask- 
tI: ed. imarket. The recent high pricesabout 300.090 pounds at top
prices. Leaf prices ranged from
1$6
, ..In ascertaining the amount i have raised the season's average! 
0I of indebtedness which a county' more than $1 75. The boom has 5 to $12.50 and lugs from
I had —the effect -of —causing the I $5-9&/' ttl- -$7.76,-- TiteAtlYeremay incur," said Gen. Logan; 
I te be! "It is necessary first to ascertain! acreage of the new crop were active throughout the week.
i Shi1, what the revenue would be if materially increased. Plants arepments have been heavier of
the limit of taxation should be plentiful, the season is especial-
late and warehouses begin to
impost J. Then it is necessary i 1Y favorable so far and the crop show a depleted appearance.
to ascertain the current govern-I is being planted as fast as hills Prizing houses are as busy and
mental expenses which are not' can be made. sales will be larger next weekconsidered as debts. The cur-1 than this.There were some prices asrent governmental exp e n s e s i About three-fourths of thewhen added to the amount which high as $13.00 during the week 1916 crop has heed planted and
it is now estimated that at least
an average crop will be planted.
There i.. no end to the quantity
of plants and they are exceed-ingly fine this year.
the county may raise in reve-
nues will represent the amount
of money which the county may
legally expend in any one year.
If each year the county finds
1
 that it has failed to pay all of
its indebtedness and has out-
standing warrants for such as is
unpaid, and this accumulates
from year to year, the county
may fund such outstanding war-
rants if they were legal when
issued. Each case must depend
upon its facts."
Scraway Calves.
What makes a calf scrawny--
off its feed? Germs—parasites
—in the intestines. Why not free.
them of this trouble? If you will
give the calf some R. A. Thomas
Stock Remedy in its feed, with-
in a week you will see it bright-
en up and in four or five sleeks
. you wont know the calf. CostsChautauqua- Week Here June 17-24
•: •
.
•_101,109411, .14n 'W//0' •
• •
• .—
you but a few cents and we will







and the entire market was satis-
factory. The report of the sec-
retary of the tobacco board of
trade follows: Sales for week,




To get rid of that Tired, Bilious, Half-Sick
' Feeling, take a dose of
HERBINE
It Cleanses the Stomach,
Liver and-Bowela
It's a man's remedy that goes to tiir! right spot. Puts life andactivity into the torpid liver, sti-engthens the stomach and diges-tion and purifies and regulates the bowels. A timely dose of thisexcellent system regulator and bowel tonic Will oftentimes wardoff a spell of sickness. Price SO caws.
JAS. r. BALLARD, Proprietor ST. LOUIS,410.
***
SOLD BY H. P. WEAR
gla
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